20 YEARS OF IMSH

International Meeting on Simulation in Healthcare (IMSH) Meeting Attendance

2001

JAN. 10–14
Scottsdale, AZ
The 1st International Meeting for Medical Simulation (IMMS)

2002

JAN. 9–12
Santa Clara Marriott, Santa Clara CA

2003

JAN. 9–11
San Diego Hilton, San Diego, CA

2004

JAN. 9–11
Hyatt Tamaya Resort, Albuquerque/Santa Fe, NM
* Society for Medical Simulation forms

2005

JAN. 13–16
Raddison, Miami, FL

2006

JAN. 14–17
San Diego, CA
* Society for Medical Simulation changed its name to the Society for Simulation in Healthcare

2007

JAN. 14–17
Disney’s Contemporary Resort, Lake Buena Vista FL
*International Meeting for Simulation in Healthcare (IMSH) officially changes name to reflects the diversity of SSH

2008

Jan. 13–17
San Diego, CA

2009

Jan. 11–14
Disney’s Contemporary Resort, Lake Buena Vista FL

2010

Jan. 23–27
Phoenix Convention Center, Phoenix, AZ

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019


128 200 299 593 1,200 1,500 1,641 1,846 2,560 2,840 3,138 3,577 3,659 3,840 4,104
GENERAL INFORMATION
Welcome to IMSH 2020, the annual meeting of the Society for Simulation in Healthcare. On behalf of the SSH Board of Directors and the IMSH 2020 Planning Team, we are excited to have you here!

This year’s IMSH features:

• A return to one of the most beautiful IMSH host sites in the country – San Diego, California! You simply can’t get some of the views you do here anywhere else!

• A vast program of more than 300 educational offerings including general education sessions, poster presentations, and demonstrations showcasing innovative research and technology in healthcare simulation.

• Sunday morning Section meetings, Special Interest Groups, Affinity Groups, and several committee meetings.

• Immersive and Preconference Course offerings to provide you with in-depth and dynamic learning experiences. San Diego-area simulation centers and companies have contributed to an exciting menu of choices for #IMSH2020.

• A Presidential Diamond Ball on Saturday night that will honor new SSH Academy Fellows and those achieving CHSE, CHSE-A and CHSOS in 2019. We also celebrate newly accredited simulation centers!

• The return of SimFit – a really wonderful fitness and fundraising event that includes a 5K Run/Walk to benefit the Beverlee Anderson Education Scholarship Fund.

• Another great IMSH Exhibition Hall experience featuring our valued exhibitors, sponsors, and more! Well over 130 simulation companies and organizations will be here to provide you with the latest healthcare simulation technology and opportunities. The Research and Technology Experience will showcase the latest findings in scientific research through Poster Presentations and Professor Rounds, innovative demonstrations in the SimVentors Showcase, and the 10th Annual Serious Games & Virtual Environments Showcase!

I hope you’re as excited to be here as I am, and I hope to meet many of you over the course of the next few days! You can also follow me on Twitter - @KTWaxman - if you’d like to connect that way!

Sincerely,

KT Waxman, DNP, MBA, RN, CNL, CENP, CHSE, FAAN, FSSH
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Inspired by our Patients, Driven by the Future...

WELCOME TO IMSH 2020!

Do you remember where you were 20 years ago?

On Jan. 10-14, 2001, a group of passionate simulationists came together for the first International Meeting for Medical Simulation (IMMS) in Scottsdale, Arizona, and brought to life one of the most important pieces to today's simulation world.

In 2004, the Society for Medical Simulation was formed, and two years later, in 2006, the Society for Medical Simulation changed its name to the Society for Simulation in Healthcare. It was in 2007 that a name change saw the annual conference become what we know today as the International Meeting for Simulation in Healthcare (IMSH). It changed to reflect the diversity of SSH.

With so much history to commemorate the Planning Team for IMSH 2020 would like the 20th year of the meeting to not only be a celebration of where we came from, but to also inspire our future and where we are going.

While our visions for the future continue to evolve, the reason behind why we do what we do hasn’t. That reason is patients. Patients have been and will continue to be the constant throughout this journey. As we inspire the next generation of simulation professionals, we want to celebrate the accomplishments that have allowed us to get where we are. We also want to ensure that as we progress, we keep patients at the core of our efforts. After all, the patient is the ultimate stakeholder!

The IMSH 2020 Committee has worked diligently to bring together a program worthy of celebrating 20 years of IMSH. It has taken many hands, and we are hopeful the next four days helps propel you both personally and professionally into the next 12 months.

We want attendees to feel proud of how far we have come as an industry and excited for what is yet to come. Together, let’s celebrate our success, get inspired, collectively high-five each other, and be empowered to keep the success alive.

Regards,

Aaron Dix, MBA
Kirsty Freeman, PhD, CHSE

Jeff Groom, PhD, CRNA
Keith Littlewood, MD
LEARNING LABS in room 5B

Featuring plenary speaker Prof. Tim Draycott BSc, MBBS, FRCOG, MD

“Using the PROMPT Birthing Trainer and the Odon Device” for assisted delivery
SUNDAY JAN 19th 9:30am – 10:30am

“Using the PROMPT Birthing Trainer for difficult births”
TUESDAY JAN 21st 1:30pm – 3:00pm

Participants will have an opportunity for hands-on practice and open discussion with Prof. Draycott related to obstetric training and managing assisted deliveries.
GENERAL INFORMATION

SSH Central
Location: Hall 1 Lobby

Stop by SSH Central to meet your colleagues and to say hello! You’ll also find:

- IMSH Information
- IMSH Ribbons
- IMSH attendee map (come place your pin!)
- Healthcare Simulation Community information
- Mentor/Mentee meeting location
- SSH Accreditation information
- Certification information—CHSE, CHSOS, CHSE-A

Registration Hours

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>1:00 PM – 4:30 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday</td>
<td>7:00 AM – 4:30 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday</td>
<td>7:00 AM – 4:30 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>7:00 AM – 4:30 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>7:00 AM – 4:30 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>7:00 AM – 9:00 AM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Presenter Center

**Locations:** Ballroom 6A (Convention Center) & the Santa Rosa Room (Marriott)

All presenters at IMSH are invited to stop by the SSH Presenter Center to test presentation equipment, put the finishing touches on electronic files and work out tricky embedded video and audio files with the professional IMSH AV team. Turning Technologies™ will also have a representative onsite throughout the meeting to help with any Audience Response System needs. Various medical supplies and simulation equipment are also available for those providing hands-on workshops and demonstrations.

**Presenter Center Hours**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>1:00 PM – 4:30 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday</td>
<td>7:00 AM – 4:30 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday</td>
<td>7:00 AM – 4:30 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>7:00 AM – 4:30 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>7:00 AM – 4:30 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>7:00 AM – 11:00 AM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ENHANCE YOUR LEARNING ALL YEAR ROUND!

Exclusive Online Only Webinars and 100+ presentations from SSH conferences
24-7 access to over 60 hours of content from IMSH 2020. The LLC is free for SSH Members and only $150 per course for non-members!

Any time - Any where - Any device

ssh.sclivelearningcenter.com
SSH Events App - Download Today!

Use the SSH Events App to help you navigate the many opportunities and offerings at this year’s meeting. The app is available for Apple, Android, Windows and Blackberry platforms and can be used to help you connect with colleagues, identify key content areas of interest, and navigate the Exhibit Hall. Just search for “SSH Events” in your app store.

KEY FEATURES INCLUDE:

• View the most up to date conference agenda

• Build your education agenda

• Create your own custom, personal meeting schedule

• Receive up to the minute alerts

• View the list of exhibitors you want to visit

• Network and connect with other IMSH attendees

• View the list of IMSH faculty

SSH is committed to ensuring you have a great experience with our SSH Events App. If you have any questions or need support, stop by the Tech Bar at SSH Central.
CHSE and CHSOS Exam Information

Location: See letter of admission (sent by email after signing up)

If you completed your CHSE or CHSOS application before IMSH, and have been approved to take the exam, there are several options for dates/times listed below. You need to follow the instructions you received by email in order to sign up for the exam.

EXAM SCHEDULE:

Saturday, January 18
3:00 PM – 6:00 PM

Sunday, January 19
8:00 AM – 11:00 AM
11:30 AM – 2:30 PM

Monday, January 20
11:30 AM – 2:30 PM
3:00 PM – 6:00 PM

Tuesday, January 21
8:00 AM – 11:00 AM
11:30 AM – 2:30 PM
3:00 PM – 6:00 PM

Wednesday, January 22
8:00 AM – 11:00 AM

Please note that you are not allowed to test unless you have been approved and signed up online. Questions? Contact coordinator@simcertification.com.

The return of SimFit: #SimFit20!

Embrace health and fitness during IMSH 2020!

• 5K Fun Run/Walk, Saturday, 10 a.m. (PST): Begin your #SimFit20 adventure by experiencing a spectacular San Diego morning by the boats! Your 5K will begin and end near the Marriott hotel after striding on a guided path in and around a park that stretches out into the water. Pretty cool! Net proceeds benefit the Beverlee Anderson Scholarship Fund. Visit registration for details.

• Hydration Stations are located throughout the convention center and the Exhibit Hall so you can refill your water bottles

Check the mobile app and SSH Central for more details.
Accreditation Statement

In support of improving patient care, the Society for Simulation in Healthcare is jointly accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME), the Accreditation Council for Pharmacy Education (ACPE), and the American Nurses Credentialing Center (ANCC), to provide continuing education for the healthcare team.

This activity was planned by and for the healthcare team, and learners will receive a maximum of 35.5 Interprofessional Continuing Education (IPCE) credits for learning and change.

2,500 Certified Professionals in 38 countries!

Congratulations to all the professionals who earned their CHSE, CHSOS and CHSE-A certifications this year! This rapidly-growing group has taken steps to demonstrate their abilities in healthcare simulation and we are grateful for their hard work and dedication.

Visit simcertification.com for more information.
Obtaining Credit for Attendance

Make sure to have your badge scanned prior to each session you attend. You will be able to evaluate each session you attend immediately using your SSH Events App. Approximately two weeks after IMSH 2020, you will receive a link to access your conference transcript and continuing education certificate. At that time, we do require completion of a short conference evaluation to help us continue improving our educational offerings.

Contribute to the Beverlee Anderson Education Scholarship Fund

At IMSH 2008, SSH showed its gratitude and appreciation for its first Executive Director, Beverlee Anderson, who retired on July 1, 2008.

Her vision and promotion of simulation helped the Society achieve significant milestones. She was recognized for her efforts at the January 12, 2008 Board of Directors meeting as well as the membership business meeting in San Diego. It was with great honor that the Board of Directors announced the establishment of the Beverlee Anderson Education Scholarship Fund (BAESF) to continue her mission to provide support to attend IMSH and other SSH-sponsored educational activities.

After Beverlee’s untimely death in September 2009, the SSH Board of Directors created a memorial fund to build on the already established Scholarship fund. Members are invited to make an online contribution to this fund by visiting ssih.org. The fund application is tied directly to Beverlee’s interest and past commitment of providing “scholarships” to those she identified as having a need for support in order to attend IMSH.
**Food & Beverage**

Your IMSH registration includes plenary sessions, general session educational courses, program materials, exhibit hall access and receptions, coffee breaks and two lunches. To keep registration costs low, receptions will include a cash bar.

Coffee, tea and iced tea will be available in the Exhibit Hall during hall hours and coffee and tea will be available prior to Monday and Tuesday Plenary Sessions. Additional food in the Exhibit Hall includes:

**Sunday**
4:30 PM – 7:00 PM: Reception with beverages and hors d’oeuvres

**Monday**
11:30 AM – 1:30 PM: Hosted Luncheon
4:00 PM – 6:00 PM: Reception with beverages and hors d’oeuvres

**Tuesday**
11:30 AM – 1:30 PM: Hosted Luncheon
Thank you to our sponsors for their generous support toward the success of IMSH 2020:

Platinum Level Sponsor

Gold Level Sponsor

Silver Level Sponsor

C-Suite Luncheon Sponsor
In-Kind Educational Support

*Thank you* to the following companies for their generous contributions of educational supplies to the IMSH 2020 Educational Program:

- CAE
- Gaumard
- HealthPartners
- Laerdal

Immersive Courses

*Thank you* to our IMSH 2020 Immersive Course Host Sites:

- Strategic Operations, Inc. (STOPS), San Diego
- BioSkills Simulation Training Center (BSTC) Department, Directorate for Professional Education, Naval Medical Center San Diego
- San Diego City College
- Escape Rooms San Diego
- Hahn School of Nursing and Health Science, Dickinson Nursing Simulation Center, University of San Diego
Experience the Future of Obstetric Simulation.

See Victoria® at IMSH Booth #310

Go hands-on with Victoria® and experience the next generation technology that will revolutionize simulation-based education and training. See the new features and tools designed to facilitate deeper learning for participants of all levels.

• Obstetric MR™ – A new mixed reality, enhanced learning system
• New Labor & Delivery Simulation Learning Experiences™ Package

Watch the demo at www.gaumard.com/victoria
CELEBRATING 20 YEARS OF IMSH

PROGRAM SCHEDULE
## SCHEDULE AT A GLANCE

### Friday, January 17, 2020

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:00 AM – 5:00 PM</td>
<td>SSH Board of Directors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 AM – 5:00 PM</td>
<td>Exhibitor Move in and Set up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 PM – 4:30 PM</td>
<td>Registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 PM – 4:30 PM</td>
<td>Presenter Center</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Saturday, January 18, 2020

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:00 AM – 4:30 PM</td>
<td>Registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 AM – 4:30 PM</td>
<td>Presenter Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 AM – 12:00 PM</td>
<td>IMSH Preconference Courses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 AM – 5:00 PM</td>
<td>Exhibitor Move in and Set up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 AM – 5:00 PM</td>
<td>CHSE Blueprint Review Course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 AM – 5:00 PM</td>
<td>CHSOS Blueprint Review Course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 AM – 12:00 PM</td>
<td>#SimFit20 Fun/Run Walk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:15 PM</td>
<td>Buses depart for Immersives, boarding at 11:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 PM – 5:00 PM</td>
<td>IMSH Immersive Courses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 PM – 5:00 PM</td>
<td>IMSH Preconference Courses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 PM – 6:00 PM</td>
<td>CHSE - CHSOS Testing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00 PM – 10:00 PM</td>
<td>President's Diamond Ball</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Open to all attendees and their guests; reserve your seat through registration. (Black tie optional).*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:00 AM – 4:30 PM</td>
<td>Registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 AM – 4:30 PM</td>
<td>Presenter Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 AM – 11:00 AM</td>
<td>CHSE - CHSOS Testing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 AM – 12:00 PM</td>
<td>Committee, Section, Interest Group and Affinity Group Meetings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 AM – 1:00 PM</td>
<td>Exhibitor Move in and Set up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 PM – 2:30 PM</td>
<td><strong>Opening Plenary Session</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 PM – 6:00 PM</td>
<td>CHSE - CHSOS Testing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 PM – 7:00 PM</td>
<td>Research and Technology Experience</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 PM – 7:00 PM</td>
<td>Poster Presentations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 PM – 7:00 PM</td>
<td>Grand Opening of Exhibit Hall <em>Ribbon cutting at 2:45 PM</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30 PM – 4:30 PM</td>
<td>Research Oral Presentations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 PM – 5:30 PM</td>
<td>10th Annual Serious Games &amp; Virtual Environments Arcade &amp; Showcase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 PM – 5:30 PM</td>
<td>SimVentors Showcase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30 PM – 7:00 PM</td>
<td>Reception in Exhibit Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:45 PM – 5:45 PM</td>
<td>Professor Rounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 AM – 4:30 PM</td>
<td>Registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 AM – 4:30 PM</td>
<td>Presenter Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 AM – 8:15 AM</td>
<td>Section, Interest Group and Affinity Group Meetings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 AM – 9:45 AM</td>
<td><strong>Plenary Session: The Lou Oberndorf Lecture on Innovation and Healthcare Simulation</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30 AM – 6:00 PM</td>
<td>Exhibit Hall Open</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 AM – 11:30 AM</td>
<td>Educational Sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 AM – 1:30 PM</td>
<td>Lunch in Exhibit Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 AM – 2:30 PM</td>
<td>CHSE - CHSOS Testing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:15 PM – 1:15 PM</td>
<td>SimVentors Showcase Featured Presentations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:15 PM – 1:15 PM</td>
<td>Committee, Section, Interest Group and Affinity Group Meetings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 PM – 2:30 PM</td>
<td>Educational Sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 PM – 4:30 PM</td>
<td>Educational Sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 PM – 6:00 PM</td>
<td>CHSE - CHSOS Testing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 PM – 6:00 PM</td>
<td>Reception in Exhibit Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:45 PM – 5:45 PM</td>
<td>SSH Business Meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 AM – 8:15 AM</td>
<td>Section, Interest Group and Affinity Group Meetings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 AM – 4:30 PM</td>
<td>Registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 AM – 4:30 PM</td>
<td>SSH Central</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 AM – 4:30 PM</td>
<td>Presenter Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 AM – 11:00 AM</td>
<td>CHSE - CHSOS Testing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 AM – 9:45 AM</td>
<td><strong>Plenary Session: Michael S. Gordon Center Lecture on Medical Education</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30 AM – 3:00 PM</td>
<td>Exhibit Hall Open</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 AM – 11:30 AM</td>
<td>Educational Sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 AM – 1:30 PM</td>
<td>Lunch in Exhibit Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 AM – 2:30 PM</td>
<td>CHSE - CHSOS Testing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:15 PM – 1:15 PM</td>
<td>Committee, Section, Interest Group and Affinity Group Meetings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:15 PM – 1:15 PM</td>
<td>SimVentors Showcase Featured Presentations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 PM – 2:30 PM</td>
<td>Educational Sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 PM</td>
<td>Exhibit Hall Closes – teardown begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 PM – 4:30 PM</td>
<td>Educational Sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 PM – 6:00 PM</td>
<td>CHSE - CHSOS Testing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00 PM – 6:30 PM</td>
<td>International Reception with Affiliation Signing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 AM – 8:15 AM</td>
<td>Section, Interest Group and Affinity Group Meetings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 AM – 9:00 AM</td>
<td>Registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 AM – 9:00 AM</td>
<td>SSH Central</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 AM – 11:00 AM</td>
<td>Presenter Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 AM – 11:00 AM</td>
<td>CHSE - CHSOS Testing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 AM – 10:00 AM</td>
<td>Educational Sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 AM – 11:30 AM</td>
<td>Educational Sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:45 AM – 12:45 PM</td>
<td>Closing Plenary Session</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Training Thoracic Ultrasound: A Blinded, Multicentre, Randomized Controlled Trial of Simulation-based Training versus Training on Healthy Figurants (#1055-000944)

Pia Pietersen¹; Rasmus Jårgensen²; Lars Konge³; Ole Graumann¹; Såren Helbo Skaarup; Hans Henrik Lawaetz Schultz⁴; Christian Laursen

¹Odense University Hospital, Odense, Denmark; ²University of Southern Denmark, Odense, Denmark; ³CAMES Rigshospitalet, Copenhagen, Denmark; ⁴Bisbebjerg Hospital, Copenhagen, Denmark

Improving Pediatric Airway Management in General Emergency Departments: The Impact of a Simulation-based Collaborative Improvement Program (#1055-000324)

Nirosshan Thiruchelvam, MBBS, MD, OPA, FACP¹; Mariela Madrilejos, BA¹; Robert Chatburn, MHS, RRT, RRT-NPS¹

¹Cleveland Clinic, Cleveland, Ohio

Using Simulation to Measure and Improve Pediatric Primary Care Offices Emergency Readiness (#1055-001035)

Amanda Garrow, PhD, RN, CHSE¹; Matthew Yuknis, BA, MD, FAAP²; Kamal Abulebda, MD, CPhys³; Eileen Thomas, EdD, RN, CEN, CHSE¹

¹Children’s National Medical Center, Washington, DC; ²Indiana University School of Medicine, Indianapolis, Indiana; ³Riley Hospital for Children at Indiana University Health, Indianapolis, Indiana; ⁴Yale University School of Medicine, Milford, Connecticut

Participation in a Systems Thinking Simulation Experience Changes Adverse Event Reporting (#1055-000194)

Jill Sanko, BSN, MS, PhD, NP, ARNP-BC, CHSE-A¹; Mary Mckay, DNP, FNP, CNE¹

¹University of Miami School of Nursing and Health Studies, Miami, Florida
WORLDWIDE ... AND GROWING!

SAVE THE DATE

2020 Healthcare Simulation Week

September 14-20, 2020
CONGRATULATIONS!

THE SOCIETY FOR SIMULATION IN HEALTHCARE IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ITS NEWEST FELLOWS FOR 2020:

Becky Damazo, RN, CPNP, CHSE-A, MSN
Rural SimCenter, California State University, Chico

Carol Durham, EdD, RN, ANEF, FAAN
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, School of Nursing

Kirsty Freeman, CHSE
The University of Western Australia

Yue Ming Huang, EdD, MHS
UCLA Health

Michelle Kelly, PhD, MN, BSc, RN
Curtin University

Hani Lababidi, MD
CRESENT, King Fahad Medical City

Adam Levine, MD
Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai

Christine Park, MD
University of Illinois College of Medicine

Dawn Schocken, MPH, PhD, CHSE-A
USF Health Morsani College of Medicine

Jayne Smitten, PhD, Med, RN, CHSE-A
Hawaii Pacific University

Michael Spooner, MD, MBA, CHSE
Navy Medicine East; Naval Medical Center Portsmouth

Randolph H. Steadman, MD, MS
UCLA Health

Dawn Swiderski, MSN, RN, CCRN-K, CHSE
Carolinas Simulation Center, Atrium Health
CELEBRATING 20 YEARS OF IMSH

JANUARY 18, 2020
SATURDAY
Research and Technology Experience
Saturday, Exhibit Hall AB

Don’t miss this awesome feature of IMSH that will showcase the latest findings in scientific research through Poster Presentations and Professor Rounds, innovative demonstrations in the SimVentors Showcase, and the 10th Annual Serious Games & Virtual Environments Showcase!

8:00 AM - 12:00 PM

PRECONFERENCE COURSE

CHSE Blueprint Review Course (#1055-001384)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 17A

PRECONFERENCE COURSE

CHSOS Blueprint Review Course (#1055-001385)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 17A

PRECONFERENCE COURSE

Communication for Leaders: Expert Techniques (#1055-000717)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 8

PRECONFERENCE COURSE

Create, Redesign, or Redefine Your Ideal In-situ Simulation Program (#1055-000959)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 10

PRECONFERENCE COURSE

Create a Peer Feedback Culture Using the DASH (#1055-000909)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
BALLROOM 6F

PRECONFERENCE COURSE

Effective Simulation Space Design (#1055-001241)
CONTENT TYPE: ADMINISTRATOR
ROOM 7A

Complete session details are in the SSH Events App, available for Apple and Android platforms. Scan the QR codes for additional session details.
### MORNING SESSION DETAILS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:00 AM - 12:00 PM</td>
<td><strong>PRECONFERENCE COURSE</strong>&lt;br&gt;Lead Change Management: A Team-based Learning Module (#1055-000894)&lt;br&gt;<strong>CONTENT TYPE:</strong> ADMINISTRATOR&lt;br&gt;<strong>ROOM:</strong> 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>PRECONFERENCE COURSE</strong>&lt;br&gt;Make Low-cost Task Trainers (#1055-000484)&lt;br&gt;<strong>CONTENT TYPE:</strong> EDUCATOR&lt;br&gt;<strong>ROOM:</strong> 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>PRECONFERENCE COURSE</strong>&lt;br&gt;Plan for ROI: Build Value into Program Development (#1055-000610)&lt;br&gt;<strong>CONTENT TYPE:</strong> ADMINISTRATOR&lt;br&gt;<strong>ROOM:</strong> 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>PRECONFERENCE COURSE</strong>&lt;br&gt;Redesign Healthcare Processes and Redefine Patient Safety Through Simulation (#1055-000970)&lt;br&gt;<strong>CONTENT TYPE:</strong> ADMINISTRATOR&lt;br&gt;<strong>ROOM:</strong> 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>PRECONFERENCE COURSE</strong>&lt;br&gt;Simulation Research: Where Do I Start? (#1055-000904)&lt;br&gt;<strong>CONTENT TYPE:</strong> RESEARCHER&lt;br&gt;<strong>ROOM:</strong> 7B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>PRECONFERENCE COURSE</strong>&lt;br&gt;The EVMS AR/VR Case Study (#1055-001298)&lt;br&gt;<strong>CONTENT TYPE:</strong> OPERATIONS SPECIALIST&lt;br&gt;<strong>ROOM:</strong> 16A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### AFTERNOON SESSION DETAILS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:00 AM - 5:30 PM</td>
<td><strong>ICW</strong>&lt;br&gt;INSPIRE&lt;br&gt;<strong>ROOM:</strong> 15B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 AM - 11:00 AM</td>
<td><strong>ICW</strong>&lt;br&gt;CHSE-A Subcommittee&lt;br&gt;<em>By Invitation Only</em>&lt;br&gt;<strong>CONFERENCE ROOM:</strong> 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 AM - 12:00 PM</td>
<td><strong>SPECIAL EVENT</strong>&lt;br&gt;#SimFit20 5K Fun Run / Walk&lt;br&gt;<em>Preregistration Required</em>&lt;br&gt;<strong>PARKING LOT:</strong> BAYSIDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 AM - 12:30 PM</td>
<td><strong>ICW</strong>&lt;br&gt;Corporate Roundtable Executive Committee&lt;br&gt;<em>Closed Meeting</em>&lt;br&gt;<strong>ROOM:</strong> 5A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FREE WIFI
Network: SSH
Password: IMSH2020

1:00 PM - 5:00 PM

PRECONFERENCE COURSE
Accreditation Readiness (#1055-000599)
CONTENT TYPE: ADMINISTRATOR
ROOM 10

ICW
Accreditation Reviewer Training: New Reviewers
By Invitation Only
ROOM 1A

PRECONFERENCE COURSE
CHSE-A Portfolio Readiness (#1055-000415)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 15A

IMMERSIVE COURSE
Curriculum for High-performance CPR and Team-based Training (#1055-001297)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
HAHN SCHOOL OF NURSING, UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO

PRECONFERENCE COURSE
Design, Develop, and Implement Simulation-based OSCE Stations (#1055-000898)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 14B

IMMERSIVE COURSE
Disclose Adverse Events and Root Cause Analysis: Simulation to Satisfy New ACGME Requirements (#1055-001391)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
BIOSKILLS SIMULATION TRAINING CENTER (BSTC), NAVAL MEDICAL CENTER SAN DIEGO

IMMERSIVE COURSE
Escape Room: Scenarios Exploring Teamwork & Leadership Learning Goals (#1055-000720)
CONTENT TYPE: INNOVATOR
ESCAPE ROOM SAN DIEGO/ROOM 3

PRECONFERENCE COURSE
Get Started in Qualitative Research (#1055-000695)
CONTENT TYPE: RESEARCHER
ROOM 9

SAN DIEGO CONVENTION CENTER  SAN DIEGO MARRIOTT
1:00 PM - 5:00 PM

PRECONFERENCE COURSE
Let’s Play! Use Tabletop Simulation to Develop Adaptive Teams (#1055-000511)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 4

IMMERSIVE COURSE
Make Faces: Life-casting & Moulage for Manikins and Standardized Patients (#1055-001392)
CONTENT TYPE: OPERATIONS SPECIALIST
SAN DIEGO COMMUNITY COLLEGE

PRECONFERENCE COURSE
Make Moulage: Be Inspired! (#1055-000342)
CONTENT TYPE: OPERATIONS SPECIALIST
ROOM 14A

IMMERSIVE COURSE
Mass Casualty: A Fully Immersive, Large-scale Training Event (#1055-001389)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
STRATEGIC OPERATIONS

IMMERSIVE COURSE
Mass Casualty: A Fully Immersive, Large-scale Training Event (#1055-001390)
CONTENT TYPE: OPERATIONS SPECIALIST
STRATEGIC OPERATIONS

PRECONFERENCE COURSE
Prove Return on Investment from Simulation-based Medical Education Interventions (#1055-000152)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 2

1:30 PM - 3:30 PM

ICW
Corporate Roundtable Meeting
Closed Meeting
ROOM 5A

6:00 PM - 7:00 PM

SPECIAL EVENT
President’s Diamond Ball Cocktail Hour
Preregistration Required
GRAND BALLROOM FOYER

7:00 PM - 11:00 PM

SPECIAL EVENT
President’s Diamond Ball Dinner and Dancing
Preregistration Required
GRAND BALLROOM
**CORPORATE ROUNDTABLE**

**LEARNING LABS**

Join us as exhibiting members of the SSH Corporate Roundtable showcase products and services to you, the leaders in the field of healthcare simulation. These Learning Labs are product and service-specific and are not eligible for CEU or CME credit.

*See the SSH Events App for speakers and roundtable details.*

### SUNDAY, JAN. 19

**9:30 AM - 10:30 AM**

**CAE HEALTHCARE**

Learning Space 101  
ROOM 5A  
**Speaker:** Timothy Whitaker, BS, CHSE, CHSOS, EMT-P, CMTE

**LIMBS & THINGS**

Using the PROMPT Birthing Trainer and the Odon Device™ for Assisted Delivery, Featuring Plenary Speaker Professor Tim Draycott  
ROOM 5B  
**Speaker:** Timothy Draycott, BSc, MBBS, FRCOG, MD

### MONDAY, JAN. 20

**10:00 AM - 11:00 AM**

**iSIMULATE**

Driving Simulation into the Future  
ROOM 5A  
**Speakers:** Anthony Lewis MD, iSimulate Medical Director; Chris Kroboth MS, CCEMT-P, NR-P, iSimulate Clinical Education Manager

**LEVEL 3 HEALTHCARE**

Pioneering Education for the Simulation Community  
ROOM 5B  
**Speakers:** Brad Peterson, CEO; Scott Atkinson, Director of Healthcare; Carla Cooper, MA

### 11:30 AM - 12:30 PM

**EDUCATION MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS**

SimPHARM IPE  
ROOM 5A  
**Speaker:** Lynn Welch, Vice President, Business Development and Marketing

**3B SCIENTIFIC**

Advancements in Standardized Patient Hybrid Simulation Solutions  
ROOM 5B  
**Speaker:** Andrew Strandell

**PCS**

An Intro to AI in Patient Simulation  
ROOM 5A  
**Speaker:** Balazs Moldovanyi
BODY INTERACT
Virtual Patients in Clinical Education - A Vibrant Didactic Approach to Help Healthcare Learners and Professionals to Improve Decision-making and Critical Thinking

ROOM 5B
Speakers: Lorraine Betts, Professor and Simulation Program Coordinator at George Brown College (Canada); Ivan Wilmot, MD, Associate Professor, Heart Failure Transplant, MCS Director, Pediatric Cardiology Fellowship Program Heart Institute, CCHMC (USA); Paulo Martins, MD, Associate Professor, Simulation Program Coordinator at University of Coimbra, Portugal; Pedro Pinto, CEO of Body Interact Inc. (moderator)

1:00 PM - 2:00 PM
DREXEL MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MEDICAL AND HEALTHCARE SIMULATION
Drexel University - Master of Science in Medical & Healthcare Simulation

ROOM 5A
Speaker: Sharon Griswold, MD, MPH, Program Founder & Director

CAE HEALTHCARE
Using Augmented Reality to Enhance Training Experiences

ROOM 5B
Speakers: Amar P. Patel, DHSc, MS, NRP, CHSE, FSSH, Timothy Whitaker, BS, CHSE, CH505, EMT-P, CMTE

2:30 PM - 4:00 PM
UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI GORDON CENTER FOR SIMULATION & INNOVATION IN MEDICAL EDUCATION
Integration of Harvey, Cardiopulmonary Patient Simulator into Your Curriculum. Integrating the Advanced Stroke Life Support Course into Your Simulation Program.

ROOM 5A
Speakers: Barry Issenberg, MD, FACP, Professor of Medicine, Senior Associate Dean for Research in Medical Education; Director, Gordon Center for Simulation and Innovation in Medical Education; Ivette Motola, MD, MPH, Associate Professor of Emergency Medicine, Assistant Director of Gordon Center, Assistant Director of Prehospital and Emergency Training; Ross Scalese, MD, FACP, Associate Professor of Medicine, Associate Director of Educational Research and Technology, Gordon Center

B-LINE MEDICAL, A LAERDAL COMPANY
Simulation Center ROI and Large-scale Automation

ROOM 5B
Speakers: Adam Montagu, Director at Adelaide Health Simulation; Michael Gilmour, Simulation Technician at Adelaide Health Simulation

TUESDAY, JAN. 21
10:00 AM - 11:30 AM
INGMAR MEDICAL, LLC
Breathe Easy! One Simulator for All of Your Respiratory Training Needs

ROOM 5A
Speakers: Jessica Dietz MS, RRT-ACCS; Kimber Catullo BSRC, RRT, CHSE

KOGNITO
Better Communications, Better Providers, Empowered Patients: Conversations Simulations with Responsive Virtual Humans

ROOM 5B
Speakers: Ron Goldman, Co-Founder and CEO; Gurnek Singh, Sr. Director of Business Development
12:00 PM - 1:00 PM

**3D SYSTEMS SIMBIONIX**

Patient-Specific Laparoscopic and Robotic Surgery Simulation

Speaker: Ran Bronstein, Vice President, Chief Technology Officer, Healthcare

---

3:30 PM - 5:00 PM

**LAERDAL MEDICAL**

Mother as a Member of the Birth Team - Respectful Care During Pregnancy, Labor and Delivery

Speaker: Dr. Amber Weiseth, DNP, RNC-OB, Associate Director, Delivery Decisions Initiative, Ariadne Labs; Avery Plough, MPH, Research Specialist, Delivery Decisions Initiative, Ariadne Labs; Suzanne Shea, Maternal and Baby Director, Laerdal Medical

---

1:30 PM - 3:00 PM

**GAUMARD SCIENTIFIC**

Advanced Healthcare Simulation Solutions: SLE & Pediatric Cases

Speaker: Roger Lankheet, MA Ed, BSN, RN-BC, CHSE

---

**LIMBS & THINGS**

Using the PROMPT Birthing Trainer for Difficult Births, Featuring Plenary Speaker Professor Tim Draycott

Speaker: Timothy Draycott, BSc, MBBS, FRCOG, MD

---

**INTELLIGENT VIDEO SOLUTIONS**

Fostering an Active Learning Environment through Video and Debriefing

Speaker: Mary Hoppe, BSN, RN, Adjunct Nursing Professor, Carroll University, Director of Healthcare, Intelligent Video Solutions, 25 year Nursing Career

---

**WEDNESDAY, JAN. 22**

8:30 AM - 9:30 AM

**SIMX VR**

Designing VR Learning Experiences

Speaker: Ryan Ribeira MD, MPH, Clinical Assistant Professor, Stanford School of Medicine, CEO, SimX VR; Tyler Andre MD, Clinical Faculty, Washington State University College of Medicine, Director of Business Development, SimX VR

---

8:30 AM - 10:00 AM

**VIRTAMED AG**

A New Generation of Ultrasound Simulation

Speaker: Kimberly Mazili

---

10:30 AM - 11:30 AM

**MEDVISION LLC**

Learning Workshop with the Legendary Leonardo

Speaker: Adam Dodson, NRP, NCEE, CCEMTP, Operations Manager, Johns Hopkins Medicine Simulation Center; Pavel Sviridov, Director of Education, MedVision Group
CELEBRATING 20 YEARS OF IMSH

JANUARY 19, 2020

SUNDAY
Join the SSH Board of Directors for the Annual Business Meeting, which will include a 2019 year in review, a financial update, and the presentation of SSH service awards. SSH members are invited to attend and ask questions to the board of directors.
9:00 AM – 11:00 AM

ICW
INSPIRE Breakout
LA MESA

ICW
INSPIRE Breakout
MALIBU

ICW
INSPIRE Breakout
NEWPORT BEACH

9:30 AM – 10:30 AM

LEARNING LABS

CAE Healthcare: Learning Space 101
CONTENT TYPE: LEARNING LAB
ROOM 5A

Limbs & Things: Using the PROMPT Birthing Trainer and the Odon Device™ for Assisted Delivery, Featuring Plenary Speaker Professor Tim Draycott
CONTENT TYPE: LEARNING LAB
ROOM 5B

10:00 AM – 12:00 PM

ICW
Affiliates Subcommittee
By Invitation Only
ROOM 4

ICW
CHSOS-A Working Group
By Invitation Only
ROOM 9

INTEREST GROUP EDUCATIONAL SESSION

Directors of Simulation Centers Special Interest Group
(#1055-000515)
Continuing Education Credits Available
ROOM 1A

ICW
Healthcare Systems Modeling and Simulation Affinity Group
ROOM 7A

ICW
Patient Safety and Simulation Collaborative Affinity Group
ROOM 3

ICW
Pediatric Section
ROOM 1A

CW
Serious Games Section: Arcade Meet & Greet
BALLROOM 6C

INTEREST GROUP EDUCATIONAL SESSION

Simulation Operations and Technology Section
(#1055-000142)
Continuing Education Credits Available
ROOM 10

ICW
SSH Educational Content Advisory Team
By Invitation Only
ROOM 7B

INTEREST GROUP EDUCATIONAL SESSION

Super-Size Simulation Centers Affinity Group
(#1055-001159)
Continuing Education Credits Available
ROOM 2
Carey was the first female F-14 Tomcat Fighter Pilot in the U.S. Navy, having flown missions worldwide as a combat-mission-ready United States Navy pilot.
Stop by the 10th Annual Serious Games & Virtual Environments Arcade & Showcase
Sunday: 3:00 PM - 7:00 PM, Exhibit Hall AB

The Serious Games and Virtual Environments Arcade and Showcase is where users of virtual and game-based technology can collaborate and network with students, clinicians, educators, and start-ups, as well as small and large established companies. Don’t miss this popular event!

ORAL PRESENTATION
Research Abstract Oral Presentations: Assessment of Learners (#1055-001362)
CONTENT TYPE: RESEARCHER
ROOM 1A

ORAL PRESENTATION
Research Abstract Oral Presentations: Enhancing Education with Simulation (#1055-001363)
CONTENT TYPE: RESEARCHER
ROOM 1B

ORAL PRESENTATION
Research Abstract Oral Presentations: Interprofessional Education (#1055-001364)
CONTENT TYPE: RESEARCHER
ROOM 2

ORAL PRESENTATION
Research Abstract Oral Presentations: Nursing (#1055-001365)
CONTENT TYPE: RESEARCHER
ROOM 3

ORAL PRESENTATION
Research Abstract Oral Presentations: Other (#1055-001367)
CONTENT TYPE: RESEARCHER
ROOM 7A
Using Turning Technologies in your presentation?

Scan Here
4:45 PM - 5:45 PM

PROFESSOR ROUNDS

Professor Rounds: Assessment of Learners
(#1055-001351)

CONTENT TYPE: RESEARCHER
G EXHIBIT HALL AB

PROFESSOR ROUNDS

Professor Rounds: Bootcamp
(#1055-001352)

CONTENT TYPE: RESEARCHER
G EXHIBIT HALL AB

PROFESSOR ROUNDS

Professor Rounds: Debriefing
(#1055-001353)

CONTENT TYPE: RESEARCHER
G EXHIBIT HALL AB

PROFESSOR ROUNDS

Professor Rounds: Emergency Medicine
(#1055-001354)

CONTENT TYPE: RESEARCHER
G EXHIBIT HALL AB

PROFESSOR ROUNDS

Professor Rounds: Modeling and Simulation
(#1055-001358)

CONTENT TYPE: RESEARCHER
G EXHIBIT HALL AB

PROFESSOR ROUNDS

Professor Rounds: Nursing
(#1055-001359)

CONTENT TYPE: RESEARCHER
G EXHIBIT HALL AB

PROFESSOR ROUNDS

Professor Rounds: Patient Safety & Quality
(#1055-001360)

CONTENT TYPE: RESEARCHER
G EXHIBIT HALL AB

PROFESSOR ROUNDS

Professor Rounds: Resuscitation
(#1055-001361)

CONTENT TYPE: RESEARCHER
G EXHIBIT HALL AB

5:00 PM - 9:00 PM

ICW

Internal Relations Committee
M LA JOLLA

6:00 PM - 8:00 PM

ICW

Research Committee
M MALIBU
ICW
Federal Medical Simulation Training Consortium Affinity Group
G ROOM 9

ICW
Journal Club Affinity Group
G ROOM 1B

INTEREST GROUP EDUCATIONAL SESSION
Mindfulness Affinity Group (#1055-001143)
Continuing Education Credits Available
G ROOM 4

INTEREST GROUP EDUCATIONAL SESSION
Nursing Section (#1055-000442)
Continuing Education Credits Available
G BALLROOM 6D

ICW
Physician Assistant Special Interest Group
G BALLROOM 6E

ICW
Safety II and Resilience Engineering Affinity Group
G ROOM 10

Complete session details are in the SSH Events App, available for Apple and Android platforms. Scan the QR codes for additional session details.

MORNING SESSION DETAILS

7:00 AM - 8:15 AM

ICW
Book Salon Affinity Group
G ROOM 7B

ICW
Certification Council
By Invitation Only
G ROOM 2

ICW
CHSE Content Advisory Team
G ROOM 7A

ICW
Development Focus Group 2
By Invitation Only
G BALLROOM 6C

ICW
Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Affinity Group
G ROOM 8

MONDAY

SAN DIEGO CONVENTION CENTER   SAN DIEGO MARRIOTT
Mick has been named one of Fortune Magazine’s World’s Greatest Leaders, is a recipient of the Muhammad Ali Humanitarian of the Year Award, and was listed as one of the most influential creative people by The Creativity 50’s.
HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Dar Feedback (#1055-001343)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
M MIRAMAR

RESEARCH STUDY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
Developmental Research Projects: Session #1 - Assessment of Learners (#1055-001315)
By Invitation Only
CONTENT TYPE: RESEARCHER
M BALBOA

RESEARCH STUDY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
Developmental Research Projects: Session #4 - Interprofessional Education (#1055-001318)
By Invitation Only
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
M MISSION HILLS

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Director’s Workshop - Development of a Program’s Policies and Procedures (#1055-000588)
CONTENT TYPE: ADMINISTRATOR
C ROOM 8

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Everyone Saw That Happen to Me! Failure as Instructional Tool (#1055-000755)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
C ROOM 16B

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Facilitate Reflection Using the Right Questions (#1055-001227)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
C ROOM 1A

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Followership: The Forgotten Key to Leadership (#1055-000088)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
C ROOM 14A

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Full STEAM Ahead! Launch a Sustainable STEAM program (#1055-000128)
CONTENT TYPE: ADMINISTRATOR
C ROOM 3

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Heuristic Clinical Decision Making (#1055-000807)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
C ROOM 17A

HOT TOPIC SESSION
Hot Topics: Educator Session 7 (#1055-001309)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
M MARINA BALLROOM E

HOT TOPIC SESSION
Hot Topics: Operations Specialist (#1055-001303)
CONTENT TYPE: OPERATIONS SPECIALISTS
M MARINA BALLROOM D

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
IPE2IPE: Interprofessional Education to Improve the Patient Experience (#1055-000618)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
M MARINA BALLROOM F

Monday Exhibit Hall Hours
9:30 AM - 6:00 PM
10:00 AM - 11:30 AM

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Jumpstart your VR Simulation Program (#1055-000729)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
BALLROOM 6E

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Manage Your Center: Leader Of The Pack (#1055-001176)
CONTENT TYPE: ADMINISTRATOR
ROOM 7B

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Maximize Video-based Debriefing: More Than Meets The Eye (#1055-000390)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 4

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
OSCE: Secrets to Ensure Your Success (#1055-000443)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 9

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Outcome-centered Scenario Design: Starting with the End in Mind (#1055-000652)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
LA COSTA

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
POINT LOMA

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Qualitative Research Methods in Healthcare Simulation (#1055-000973)
CONTENT TYPE: RESEARCHER
ROOM 10

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Repurpose Without Reinventing: Create a Resourceful Escape Room Toolkit (#1055-000655)
CONTENT TYPE: INNOVATOR
BALLROOM 6F

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Scenario Development: A Graphic “Novel” Approach (#1055-000053)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 15A

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
SSH Academy: Are you Ready to Apply? (#1055-001280)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 18

ICW
SSH Governance Focus Group
OCEANSIDE

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Theater Games! An Introduction to Applied Improvisation (#1055-000745)
CONTENT TYPE: INNOVATOR
CATALINA

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Turn a Difficult Debriefing into a Successful Save! (#1055-000719)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
BALLROOM 6B
EARLY AFTERNOON SESSION DETAILS

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Video Killed the Sim Star: Hazards of Video Debriefing (#1055-001185)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
C BALLROOM 6D

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
VR Curriculum Design and Implementation: Optimize Patient Safety (#1055-000838)
CONTENT TYPE: INNOVATOR
C ROOM 7A

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Workshop for Peer Reviewers (#1055-001137)
CONTENT TYPE: RESEARCHER
C ROOM 2

11:30 AM - 11:45 AM
COUCH CONVERSATIONS
Couch Conversation: CHSE Certification (#1055-001331)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
C COUCH #1: MEZZANINE

COUCH CONVERSATIONS
Couch Conversation: Inspired by our Patients (#1055-001335)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
C COUCH #2: UPPER LEVEL

11:30 AM - 12:30 PM
LEARNING LABS
Body Interact: Virtual Patients in Clinical Education - A Vibrant Didactic Approach to Help Healthcare Learners and Professionals to Improve Decision-making and Critical Thinking
CONTENT TYPE: LEARNING LAB
C ROOM 5B

LEARNING LABS
PCS: An Intro to AI in Patient Simulation
CONTENT TYPE: LEARNING LAB
C ROOM 5A

11:30 AM - 1:30 PM
ICW
C-Suite Luncheon
By Invitation Only
MARINA G
Lunch in Exhibit Hall

12:15 PM - 1:15 PM
INTEREST GROUP EDUCATIONAL SESSION
Anesthesiology Section (#1055-000183)
Continuing Education Credits Available
CONTENT TYPE:
C ROOM 3
Certification Town Hall
Open to all IMSH Attendees
ROOM 17AB

CHSOS Content Advisory Team
ROOM 7A

Formal Training Programs in Healthcare Simulation Affinity Group
BALLROOM 6E

IMSH 2021 Content Teams
By Invitation Only
ROOM 1A

Interprofessional Education (IPE) Affinity Group
ROOM 1B

Low Cost Low Resource Affinity Group (Continuing Education Credits Available)
(#1055-000118)
CONTENT TYPE: INNOVATOR
ROOM 10

Nursing Section Networking
BALLROOM 6D

Serious Games Section
BALLROOM 6B

SimVentors Showcase Featured Presentations
(#1055-001398)
CONTENT TYPE: INNOVATOR
EXHIBIT HALL AB

SSH Presents: Exemplary Practices in SSH Accreditation
(#1055-000587)
CONTENT TYPE: ADMINISTRATOR
ROOM 11B

SSH Presents: Maximize Engagement After IMSH: Tips and Tricks of SimConnect
(#1055-001301)
CONTENT TYPE: ADMINISTRATOR
ROOM 11A

(#1055-001039)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 9

SSH Presents: Simulation Scholarship Knowledge Map
(#1055-000591)
CONTENT TYPE: RESEARCHER
ROOM 8

Standardized Patient Special Interest Group #1
ROOM 2
1:00 PM - 2:00 PM

LEARNING LABS
CAE Healthcare: Using Augmented Reality to Enhance Training Experiences
CONTENT TYPE: LEARNING LAB
ROOM 5B

1:30 PM - 2:30 PM

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (60 MINUTES)
A Game of Basic Moulage: What’s in the Cup? (#1055-000793)
CONTENT TYPE: OPERATIONS SPECIALISTS
CARDIFF

PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)
Advanced Care Transitions (#1055-000829)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
BALLROOM 6D

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (60 MINUTES)
ASPE Presents: Recruitment & Hiring of SPs (#1055-001040)
CONTENT TYPE: ADMINISTRATOR
ROOM 1B

PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)
Curriculum Design Process for Simulation: A Panel Discussion (#1055-000402)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 7B

PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)
DASH: A Framework for Faculty Development (#1055-000396)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 17A

PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)
Debrief Clinical Events: Sustainability, Systems Integration, and Controversies (#1055-000738)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
BALLROOM 6E

PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)
Demystifying Artificial Intelligence (#1055-001178)
CONTENT TYPE: INNOVATOR
ROOM 8

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (60 MINUTES)
Effective Space Design (#1055-001257)
CONTENT TYPE: ADMINISTRATOR
ROOM 2

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (60 MINUTES)
Enhance Fidelity by Adding Distractions (#1055-000168)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
MISSION HILLS

C SAN DIEGO CONVENTION CENTER  ▬ SAN DIEGO MARRIOTT
1:30 PM - 2:30 PM

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (60 MINUTES)
Enhance Security and Confidentiality of Simulation Experiences: Safeguarding Our Learners (#1055-001324)
CONTENT TYPE: ADMINISTRATOR
ROOM 11B

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (60 MINUTES)
Global Health Trips: Pre-departure Training (#1055-000348)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 14B

PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)
Enhance Simulation Educator Impact: A Crosswalk of Recommendations (#1055-000872)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
MARINA BALLROOM E

PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)
Healthcare and Aviation Simulation: Links Between the Two (#1055-000920)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
BALBOA

PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)
Escape Rooms: Break from Traditional IPE (#1055-000971)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 14A

PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)
Facilitate Standardized Statewide Initiatives (#1055-000662)
CONTENT TYPE: ADMINISTRATOR
ROOM 9

PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)
Facilitator Staffing Solutions that Work: Advice from an Expert Panel (#1055-000611)
CONTENT TYPE: ADMINISTRATOR
LA COSTA

PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)
Fellowship Accreditation: Should we go There? (#1055-000724)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
VISTA

PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)
Identify and Overcome Obstacles: The Sim Must Go On! (#1055-000965)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 18

PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)
Improve Program Management: Grow Without the Pains (#1055-000074)
CONTENT TYPE: ADMINISTRATOR
ROOM 10
PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)
IPE Collaboration: Develop and Design a Longitudinal Curriculum
(#1055-000297)
CONTENT TYPE: INNOVATOR
G ROOM 3

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (60 MINUTES)
Meet Stress with Mindfulness
(#1055-000330)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
G BALLROOM 6B

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (60 MINUTES)
Next Generation Training: Explore Simulation Programming for Pipeline Initiatives
(#1055-000855)
CONTENT TYPE: INNOVATOR
G POINT LOMA

PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)
Partner with Community Agencies: Unfolding IPE Active Assailant Simulation
(#1055-000134)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
G BALLROOM 6F

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (60 MINUTES)
Psychological Safety in Prebriefing: What’s the RISK?
(#1055-001128)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
G ROOM 4

PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)
Sim Tours to Maximize Exposure and Potential Revenue
(#1055-000787)
CONTENT TYPE: ADMINISTRATOR
G ROOM 15A

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (60 MINUTES)
Simulated Team Briefings for Critical Care
(#1055-000754)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
G CATALINA

PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)
Update on Assessment Methodologies: Evaluating Human Factors Skills
(#1055-000039)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
G ROOM 1A

PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)
Watch a Doctor Get Sued: A Live Medico-legal Simulation
(#1055-000138)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
G ROOM 16B

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (60 MINUTES)
What to Expect When You’re Expecting an OSCE
(#1055-000150)
CONTENT TYPE: OPERATIONS SPECIALISTS
G ROOM 7A

PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)
具有全球影响力的创新培训项目: CERTAIN
(#1055-001327)
CONTENT TYPE: INNOVATOR
G MIRAMAR

COUCH CONVERSATIONS
Couch Conversation: ASPE, INACSL, SSH Regional Workshops
(#1055-001338)
CONTENT TYPE: ADMINISTRATOR
G COUCH #1: MEZZANINE

2:30 PM - 2:45 PM
2:30 PM - 2:45 PM

COUCH CONVERSATIONS

Couch Conversation: CHSOS Certification (#1055-001332)
CONTENT TYPE: OPERATIONS SPECIALISTS
COUCH #2: UPPER LEVEL

COUCH CONVERSATIONS

Couch Conversation: Virtual Patients (#1055-001333)
CONTENT TYPE: INNOVATOR
COUCH #3: UPPER LEVEL

2:30 PM - 4:00 PM

LEARNING LABS

B-Line Medical, a Laerdal Company: Simulation Center ROI and Large-scale Automation
CONTENT TYPE: LEARNING LAB
ROOM 5B

LEARNING LABS

University of Miami Gordon Center for Simulation & Innovation in Medical Education: Integration of Harvey, Cardiopulmonary Patient Simulator into Your Curriculum. Integrating the Advanced Stroke Life Support Course into Your Simulation Program.
CONTENT TYPE: LEARNING LAB
ROOM 5A

3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)

Acting 101 for Confederates (#1055-000096)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 7A

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)

Assess Performance to Promote Clinical Development (#1055-000098)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 17A

ORAL PRESENTATION

Award-winning Abstracts and FIRES Manuscripts (#1055-001378)
CONTENT TYPE: RESEARCHER
ROOM 11A

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)

Bias Reduction in Standardized Patient Performance Exam Scoring (#1055-000792)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 1B

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)

Blended Debriefing Approach with PEARLS (#1055-000161)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 16A

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)

Build Sustainable Simulation Programs: A Rural and Remote Perspective (#1055-000622)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
POINT LOMA
HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Create a Dream Team: Skills, Roles & Salaries (#1055-001059)
CONTENT TYPE: ADMINISTRATOR
 ROOM 18

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Deliberate Practice in Mastery Learning (#1055-000687)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
 ROOM 7B

RESEARCH STUDY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
Developmental Research Projects: Session #2 - Augmented/Virtual Reality (#1055-001316)
By Invitation Only
CONTENT TYPE: RESEARCHER
 BALBOA

RESEARCH STUDY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
Developmental Research Projects: Session #5 - Debriefing (#1055-001319)
By Invitation Only
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
 MISSION HILLS

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Discharge to Home: Don’t Worry, You’ll be Fine! (#1055-001219)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
 LA COSTA

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
First Do No Harm: Strategies to Prevent Simulation Accidents (#1055-000615)
CONTENT TYPE: OPERATIONS SPECIALISTS
 BALLROOM 6F

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Help Learners Succeed: Identify Instructional Gaps (#1055-000723)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
 BALLROOM 6D

HOT TOPIC SESSION
Hot Topics: Administrator (#1055-001305)
CONTENT TYPE: ADMINISTRATOR
 MARINA BALLROOM D

HOT TOPIC SESSION
Hot Topics: Educator Session 9 (#1055-001311)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
 MARINA BALLROOM E

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
In Situ Simulation: A “Point of Care” Investigative Methodology (#1055-000837)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
 ROOM 2

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Interactive Digital Simulators for Professional Development (#1055-000901)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
 ROOM 14B

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Embedded Simulation Participants (#1055-000235)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
 ROOM 1A
3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Interprofessional Program Development: Tips and Tricks for Success (#1055-001142)
Content Type: Educator
Room 9

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Market Your Simulation Center (#1055-000510)
Content Type: Administrator
Room 3

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Moulage on a Budget: Low-cost Alternatives to Increase Realism (#1055-001190)
Content Type: Operations Specialists
Cardiff

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Multi-rater Feedback and Gap Analysis: Assess Simulated Crises (#1055-000114)
Content Type: Educator
Room 15B

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Novel Task-trainer Building 101 (#1055-000075)
Content Type: Operations Specialists
Vista

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Psychological Safety: Manage the Fear of Speaking Up (#1055-000911)
Content Type: Educator
Room 4

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Return on Investment: Plan, Budget, and Market Your Simulation Center (#1055-001325)
Content Type: Administrator
Room 11B

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Shape Organizational Culture and Relationships Through Translational Simulation (#1055-000726)
Content Type: Educator
Marina Ballroom F

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Sim-MAKERS Playbook: Foster Innovation on a Budget (#1055-000818)
Content Type: Innovator
Room 16B

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Simulation Business Model Development (#1055-000299)
Content Type: Administrator
Room 8

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Simulation-enhanced IPE Design for Novice to Experienced Teams (#1055-000347)
Content Type: Educator
Ballroom 6E

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Speed Mentoring: A Networking Event with Leaders in Healthcare Simulation (#1055-000312)
Content Type: Innovator
Room 15A
HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Standardized Patient Portrayal: Nuances and Difficulties (#1055-000208)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
G CATALINA

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
System Integration: Think Like a Consultant! (#1055-000444)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
G BALLROOM 6B

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Translational Simulation: Target Health Service Priorities (#1055-000578)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
G ROOM 10

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
ULTIMATE BLUEPRINT: Design Strong Simulation Research Study Protocols (#1055-000101)
CONTENT TYPE: RESEARCHER
G ROOM 14A

4:00 PM - 6:00 PM
SPECIAL EVENT
Reception in Exhibit Hall
Open to all IMSH Attendees
G EXHIBIT HALL AB

ICW
Simulation in Healthcare (SiH) Editors Meeting
Closed Meeting
G LA JOLLA

4:45 PM - 5:45 PM
ICW
SSH Business Meeting
For SSH Members Only
G ROOM 6C

6:00 PM - 8:00 PM
ICW
Education Committee
G MALIBU

6:30 PM - 9:30 PM
ICW
Simulation in Healthcare (SiH) Journal Editorial Board Reception and Dinner
By Invitation Only
G SOLANA

Connect with us on Facebook
Virtual Classroom Training

*Helping Expand Your Professional Development Opportunities*

As the healthcare industry continues to adopt simulation and build their programs, the need to keep up with simulation technology and pedagogy becomes even more critical to their success. Laerdal’s Virtual Classroom Training provides a practical and efficient solution to deliver ongoing professional development, on-boarding or refresher instruction.

With an engaging environment in which participants can connect with the content and interact with both the instructor and other attendees, these courses provide:

- Professional instruction
- Convenient scheduling
- On-demand training
- Interactive learning
- Virtual networking

Laerdal.com/EducationalServices

©2019 Laerdal Medical. All rights reserved. #19-17992
Professor Tim Draycott, MD, BSc, MBBS, FRCOG, is a Consultant Obstetrician at Southmead Hospital and the University of Bristol. He was awarded Hospital Doctor of the Year for his intrapartum emergencies work, he has been recognized as an NHS Hero, and he was awarded the Queen’s Anniversary Prize for Excellence in Education.

Tuesday Plenary Session and Keynote: Michael C. Gordon Center Lecture on Medical Education with Tim Draycott - Delivering Better Birthdays: Developing the Evidence and Securing the Funding for Simulation (#1055-001382)

**CONTENT TYPE:** RESEARCHER

**EXHIBIT HALL C**

Professor Tim Draycott, MD, BSc, MBBS, FRCOG, is a Consultant Obstetrician at Southmead Hospital and the University of Bristol. He was awarded Hospital Doctor of the Year for his intrapartum emergencies work, he has been recognized as an NHS Hero, and he was awarded the Queen’s Anniversary Prize for Excellence in Education.

**10:00 AM - 11:30 AM**

**HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)**

Alpha and Beta Scenario Testing: Best Practices (#1055-000094)

**CONTENT TYPE:** EDUCATOR

**ROOM 16B**
10:00 AM - 11:30 AM

**HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)**

**Collaborative Debriefs: SP-coach Partnering Equals Powerful Feedback** (#1055-001242)

**CONTENT TYPE:** EDUCATOR

**LA COSTA**

**HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)**

**Communication: DISCover Behavior Styles** (#1055-001072)

**CONTENT TYPE:** ADMINISTRATOR

**ROOM 3**

**HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)**

**Crowd-source Authoring for Assessment: Develop, Modify, and Localize OSCE Checklists** (#1055-001251)

**CONTENT TYPE:** INNOVATOR

**ROOM 10**

**RESEARCH STUDY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM**

**Developmental Research Projects: Session #3 - Procedural Skills** (#1055-001317)

*By Invitation Only*

**CONTENT TYPE:** EDUCATOR

**BALBOA**

**RESEARCH STUDY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM**

**Developmental Research Projects: Session #6 - Patient Safety & Quality** (#1055-001320)

*By Invitation Only*

**CONTENT TYPE:** EDUCATOR

**MISSION HILLS**

**HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)**

**Escape Room Format to Teach Medical Education Curriculum** (#1055-000384)

**CONTENT TYPE:** INNOVATOR

**CARDIFF**

**HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)**

**Event Project Management: Excel for Sim Staff** (#1055-000285)

**CONTENT TYPE:** ADMINISTRATOR

**ROOM 7A**

**HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)**

**Experience IPE: A Framework Integrating IPEC Standards in Multi-disciplinary Education** (#1055-000540)

**CONTENT TYPE:** EDUCATOR

**ROOM 17A**

**HOT TOPIC SESSION**

**Hot Topics: Educator Session 4** (#1055-001306)

**CONTENT TYPE:** EDUCATOR

**MARINA BALLROOM D**

**HOT TOPIC SESSION**

**Hot Topics: Educator Session 10** (#1055-001312)

**CONTENT TYPE:** EDUCATOR

**MARINA BALLROOM E**

**HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)**

**How to Solve Simulation Challenges: Stay Patient-focused** (#1055-001108)

**CONTENT TYPE:** OPERATIONS SPECIALISTS

**POINT LOMA**
HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Human Trafficking: Simulation to Identify and Assist Victims
(#1055-000441)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 7B

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Improve Teamwork and Event Management by Augmented and Virtual Reality
(#1055-001145)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 1A

LEARNING LABS
IngMar Medical, LLC: Breathe Easy! One Simulator for All of Your Respiratory Training Needs
CONTENT TYPE: LEARNING LAB
ROOM 5A

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Innovate by Gaining Insights from Debriefing and Program Evaluation Responses
(#1055-000902)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 14B

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Kirkpatrick Program Evaluation in Clinical and Academic Healthcare
(#1055-001233)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
BALLROOM 6E

LEARNING LABS
Kognito: Better Communications, Better Providers, Empowered Patients: Conversations Simulations with Responsive Virtual Humans
CONTENT TYPE: LEARNING LAB
ROOM 5B

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Large-scale Mass Casualty Event: Multiple Scenarios Under One Roof
(#1055-001170)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 15A

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Master Media Interviews for Crises Through Simulation
(#1055-000951)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 8

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Multimedia to Engage Learners: Keep it SIM-ple
(#1055-000865)
CONTENT TYPE: INNOVATOR
ROOM 16A

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Navigate the Challenges of Simulation for Assessment
(#1055-001126)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
BALLROOM 6C

Tuesday Exhibit Hall Hours
9:30 AM - 3:00 PM
10:00 AM - 11:30 AM

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
PEARLS for Systems Integration: A Modified Framework for Debriefing
(#1055-000665)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
G BALLROOM 6B

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Prep SPs for Self-supervision: Develop the Active SP Learner
(#1055-000995)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
G ROOM 1B

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Prepare Clinicians for Interprofessional Collaborative Practice Utilizing Sim
(#1055-000571)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
G ROOM 9

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Psychological Safety: Key Facilitator Skills
(#1055-000896)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
G ROOM 2

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
The ULTIMATE Simulation Scenario BLUEPRINT: A Practical Workshop
(#1055-000712)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
G ROOM 18

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Transfer Assessment and Outcome Measures in Technical Skills Training
(#1055-000298)
CONTENT TYPE: RESEARCHER
G BALLROOM 6F

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Underrepresented Patient Populations: Framework to Create Case Materials
(#1055-001220)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
G BALLROOM 6D

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Virtual Ambulatory Exam Room of Hazards: Improve Safety Through Teamwork
(#1055-000314)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
M CATALINA

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Virtual Reality as a Simulation Modality
(#1055-001250)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
G ROOM 4

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Wearable Technologies to Measure Physiology in Simulation
(#1055-000552)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
G ROOM 15B

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
应用PEARLS工具进行混合式复盘
(#1055-001341)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
M MIRARMAR
EARLY AFTERNOON SESSION DETAILS

11:30 AM - 11:45 AM

COUCH CONVERSATIONS
Couch Conversation: A Day in the Life of a Simulation Center Director (1055-001329)
CONTENT TYPE: ADMINISTRATOR
C COUCH #1: MEZZANINE

11:30 AM - 1:30 PM

Lunch in Exhibit Hall

12:00 PM - 1:00 PM

LEARNING LABS
3D Systems Simbionix: Patient-Specific Laparoscopic and Robotic Surgery Simulation
CONTENT TYPE: LEARNING LAB
C ROOM 5A

12:15 PM - 1:15 PM

ICW
Certification Council Quality Subcommittee Meeting
By Invitation Only
C ROOM 1A

ICW
Development Focus Group 3
By Invitation Only
C ROOM 7B

ICW
Emergency Medicine Section
C BALLROOM 6D

ICW
IMSH 2020 & 2021 Planning Chairs
By Invitation Only
C ROOM 1B

ICW
Nursing Section Faculty Development & Mentorship Work Group
C ROOM 7B

ICW
Nursing Section TTP Work Group
C ROOM 7A
12:15 PM - 1:15 PM

ICW
Perioperative Special Interest Group
ROOM 3

INTEREST GROUP EDUCATIONAL SESSION
Pharmacy Affinity Group
(#1055-000387)
Continuing Education Credits Available
ROOM 10

ICW
Regional Simulation Workshop Planning Committee
ROOM 4

SPECIAL EVENT
SimVentors Showcase
Featured Presentations
(#1055-001402)
CONTENT TYPE: INNOVATOR
EXHIBIT HALL AB

PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)
SSH Presents: Accreditation Top Ten
(#1055-000585)
CONTENT TYPE: ADMINISTRATOR
ROOM 8

PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)
SSH Presents: Best Practices in Validity: A Primer for Simulation-based Assessment
(#1055-000603)
CONTENT TYPE: RESEARCHER
ROOM 9

INTEREST GROUP EDUCATIONAL SESSION
Standardized Patient Special Interest Group
(#1055-000518)
Continuing Education Credits Available
ROOM 2

1:30 PM - 2:30 PM

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (60 MINUTES)
Cognitive Bias: Stop It!
(#1055-000862)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
CATALINA

PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)
Community Outreach: A Curriculum for Underrepresented High School Students
(#1055-000816)
CONTENT TYPE: INNOVATOR
MARINA BALLROOM F

PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)
Controversies in VR Medical Education
(#1055-001061)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
BALLROOM 6E

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (60 MINUTES)
Create a Targeted Simulation Needs Assessment
(#1055-001016)
CONTENT TYPE: ADMINISTRATOR
ROOM 4

PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)
Define Your Simulation Operations Specialist
(#1055-000534)
CONTENT TYPE: ADMINISTRATOR
VISTA

PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)
Delirium Training in the Skilled Nursing Facility
(#1055-000129)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 8
Congratulations to all of the Simulation Programs that became accredited and reaccredited last year. Thank you to all accredited programs who are setting the bar for high quality simulation!

The SSH Council for Accreditation of Healthcare Simulation Programs accredited its first healthcare simulation program in 2010. There are now more than 150 SSH Accredited Programs from 14 countries, and SSH is the largest healthcare simulation accrediting body in the world.

For a current list of accredited programs, visit ssh.org/Accreditation.
1:30 PM - 2:30 PM

HOT TOPIC SESSION
Hot Topics: Educator Session 11 (#1055-001313)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
MARINA BALLROOM E

HOT TOPIC SESSION
Hot Topics: Educator Session 5 (#1055-001307)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
MARINA BALLROOM D

PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)
In Situ Simulation: Navigate the Obstacles (#1055-000427)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
BALLROOM 6D

PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)
INACSL Presents: Revised INACSL Standards of Best Practice: SimulationSM (#1055-001300)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 11B

PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)
Incorporate CHSE Expertise into a Disability Simulation Project: Drive the Future (#1055-001193)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 18

PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)
Innovative Training Program with Global Impact: Be CERTAIN! (#1055-000664)
CONTENT TYPE: INNOVATOR
ROOM 14B

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (60 MINUTES)
Interprofessional and Interdisciplinary Debriefing Pearls (#1055-000383)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 14A

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (60 MINUTES)
IPE to Target Opioid Addiction and Overdose (#1055-000151)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 7A

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (60 MINUTES)
Large Group Learning: Simulation Intensive Mastery Camp [SIMCamp] (#1055-001235)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 2

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (60 MINUTES)
MAT Simulation: Enhancing Interprofessional Learner Readiness (#1055-001291)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 1A

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (60 MINUTES)
Medical Student Clerkship: How to Integrate Simulation (#1055-000760)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 7B

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (60 MINUTES)
Mindfulness Simulation Techniques to Improve Mindfulness in Practice (#1055-000954)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
LA COSTA
Panel Presentation (60 Minutes)

Multi-site, Multi-modality Program Accreditation
(#1055-000357)

Content Type: Administrator

Room 15B

Panel Presentation (60 Minutes)

SSH Technology Committee: Technology Trends: Opportunities and Challenges
(#1055-001323)

Content Type: Innovator

Room 11A

Panel Presentation (60 Minutes)

Navigate a Career in Simulation: An Interprofessional Perspective
(#1055-000591)

Content Type: Educator

Room 15A

Panel Presentation (60 Minutes)

Surgical Simulation: Achieve M.O.R.E (Management, Operations, Research, Education)
(#1055-000568)

Content Type: Administrator

Room 16A

Hands-On Workshop (60 Minutes)

Scenario Life Savers: Incorporate Cues to Support Learning Objectives
(#1055-000628)

Content Type: Educator

Ballroom 6B

Hands-On Workshop (60 Minutes)

System Level Changes: Use Implementation Science to Advance Your Agenda
(#1055-001018)

Content Type: Administrator

Room 17A

Hands-On Workshop (60 Minutes)

SOS: How to Promote Yourself When The Job Doesn’t Exist
(#1055-000117)

Content Type: Operations Specialists

Room 3

ICW

SSH Governance Focus Group

Mission Hills

Hands-On Workshop (60 Minutes)

Use METRICS to Categorize Simulation Scholarship
(#1055-000059)

Content Type: Researcher

Room 1B

Hands-On Workshop (60 Minutes)

Telehealth to Deliver IPE: Reach Across State Borders
(#1055-000309)

Content Type: Educator

Mission Hills

Hands-On Workshop (60 Minutes)

SSH Research Committee: Speed Mentoring Event
(#1055-001063)

Content Type: Researcher

Point Loma
1:30 PM - 3:00 PM

LEARNING LABS

Gaumard Scientific: Advanced Healthcare Simulation Solutions: SLE & Pediatric Cases
CONTENT TYPE: LEARNING LAB
ROOM 5A

LEARNING LABS

Limbs & Things: Using the PROMPT Birthing Trainer for difficult births, featuring Plenary Speaker Professor Tim Draycott
CONTENT TYPE: LEARNING LAB
ROOM 5B

2:00 PM - 4:00 PM

ICW

CHSOS-A Working Group
By Invitation Only - Attendance Optional
ROOM 3

3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)

Allowing the Human Story into Virtual Patient Simulation
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 1A

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)

Cardiac Response: Optimize Team Response Through Objective Metrics
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 14A

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)

Collaborating with Interpreters: Improving Patient Safety and Teamwork Through IPE
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 15A
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hands-on Workshop (90 Minutes)</th>
<th>Hands-on Workshop (90 Minutes)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Create Synergy Between Debriefing of Real and Simulated Events</strong> (#1055-000702)</td>
<td><strong>Get Competency Assessment Wright: A Model for Educator Competency Assessment</strong> (#1055-000296)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Content Type: Educator</td>
<td>Content Type: Educator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Room 16A</td>
<td>Room 16A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Design Team Training Exercises: Is it All Fun and Games?</strong> (#1055-000716)</td>
<td><strong>Give Feedback on Feedback</strong> (#1055-000406)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Content Type: Educator</td>
<td>Content Type: Educator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Room 7B</td>
<td>Room 16A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Develop a Career in Simulation Research: Strategies for Young Investigators</strong> (#1055-000058)</td>
<td><strong>I3: The EM Section Interdisciplinary Idea Incubator</strong> (#1055-000994)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Content Type: Researcher</td>
<td>Content Type: Innovator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Room 1B</td>
<td>Room 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Evidence-based Practices to Improve Skills Training</strong> (#1055-000605)</td>
<td><strong>Identify and Mitigate Latent Safety Threats: In Situ Simulation</strong> (#1055-001115)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Content Type: Educator</td>
<td>Content Type: Educator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Room 10</td>
<td>Room 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Faculty Development: An Evidence-informed Approach</strong> (#1055-000798)</td>
<td><strong>In Situ: Down and Dirty</strong> (#1055-000860)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Content Type: Educator</td>
<td>Content Type: Educator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Room 10</td>
<td>Room 16A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Get Competency Assessment Wright: A Model for Educator Competency Assessment</strong> (#1055-000296)</td>
<td><strong>Give Feedback on Feedback</strong> (#1055-000406)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Content Type: Educator</td>
<td>Content Type: Educator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Room 16A</td>
<td>Room 16A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>I3: The EM Section Interdisciplinary Idea Incubator</strong> (#1055-000994)</td>
<td><strong>Identify and Mitigate Latent Safety Threats: In Situ Simulation</strong> (#1055-001115)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Content Type: Innovator</td>
<td>Content Type: Educator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Room 10</td>
<td>Room 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hot Topics: Educator Session 6</strong> (#1055-001308)</td>
<td><strong>In Situ: Down and Dirty</strong> (#1055-000860)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Content Type: Educator</td>
<td>Content Type: Educator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Room 16A</td>
<td>Room 16A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Developmental Research Projects: Session #7 - Procedural Skills Training</strong> (#1055-001321)</td>
<td><strong>I3: The EM Section Interdisciplinary Idea Incubator</strong> (#1055-000994)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>By Invitation Only</td>
<td>Content Type: Innovator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Content Type: Educator</td>
<td>Room 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MISSION HILLS</td>
<td><strong>Identify and Mitigate Latent Safety Threats: In Situ Simulation</strong> (#1055-001115)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>I3: The EM Section Interdisciplinary Idea Incubator</strong> (#1055-000994)</td>
<td>Content Type: Educator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Content Type: Innovator</td>
<td>Room 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Room 10</td>
<td><strong>In Situ: Down and Dirty</strong> (#1055-000860)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Identify and Mitigate Latent Safety Threats: In Situ Simulation</strong> (#1055-001115)</td>
<td>Content Type: Educator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Content Type: Educator</td>
<td>Room 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Situ: Down and Dirty</strong> (#1055-000860)</td>
<td><strong>Faculty Development: An Evidence-informed Approach</strong> (#1055-000798)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Content Type: Educator</td>
<td>Content Type: Educator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Room 16A</td>
<td>Room 16A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SAN DIEGO CONVENTION CENTER  SAN DIEGO MARRIOTT
3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Interprofessional Scenario Design with a TeamSTEPPS® Framework (#1055-000405)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 14B

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Leverage VR Technology to Enhance Your Simulation Lab (#1055-001001)
CONTENT TYPE: ADMINISTRATOR
ROOM 3

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Manikin Networking: How Manikins Talk with Information Technology (#1055-000611)
CONTENT TYPE: OPERATIONS SPECIALISTS
CARDIFF

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Mastery Mindset: Reframe Errors to Target Ideal Goal Orientations (#1055-000532)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 17A

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Multidisciplinary Mass Casualty Exercise Development (#1055-000761)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
BALLROOM 6B

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Recalibration Cafe’: A Debriefing Community of Practice (#1055-000778)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 18

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Reflection on Reflection: Improving Feedback and Debriefing Skills (#1055-000264)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
BALLROOM 6E

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Stress Monitoring During Procedural Supervision (#1055-000825)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 7A

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Summative Assessment of Learners: An Interactive Workshop (#1055-000496)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 4

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
The Holistic-Interdisciplinary Educational Model (THIEM) (#1055-000442)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 2

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Think Like an Actor, Act Like an Educator (#1055-001225)
CONTENT TYPE: OPERATIONS SPECIALISTS
ROOM 9

PANEL PRESENTATION
Pathways to Clinical Excellence Through Simulation-based Research (#1055-001403)
CONTENT TYPE: RESEARCHER
LOCATION 16B
It’s time to put the SimConnect App on your Phone!

The App includes all the features of the online SimConnect:

• Discussion boards
• Communities
• Contacts
• Calendar
• Library
• Directory
• Inbox

Download the App today! (Available for Apple & Android)
SimOps
SOCIETY FOR SIMULATION IN HEALTHCARE

ST. ELIZABETH TRAINING & EDUCATION CENTER
JULY 15-17, 2020

THE GREATER CINCINNATI AREA

PREPARE FOR IMPACT
CELEBRATING 20 YEARS OF IMSH

JANUARY 22, 2020
WEDNESDAY
7:00 AM - 8:15 AM
ICW
SSH Interest Group Chairs and Vice Chairs and SimConnect Subcommittee
Everyone Welcome
ROOM 1A

8:30 AM - 9:30 AM
LEARNING LABS
SimX VR: Designing VR Learning Experiences
CONTENT TYPE: LEARNING LAB
ROOM 5A

8:30 AM - 10:00 AM
HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Advanced Curriculum Development - Developing a Simulation-Based Mastery Learning Curriculum
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 7B

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Beyond Mock Codes: Design and Implement IPE Scenarios (#1055-001204)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 1A

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Build Leadership: Join a Team, Play a Game (#1055-000740)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 7A

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Capture and Optimize Program Outcomes (#1055-001160)
CONTENT TYPE: ADMINISTRATOR
ROOM 8

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Debriefing Strategies for the Difficult Learner (#1055-000385)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 4

RESEARCH STUDY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
Developmental Research Projects: Session #8 - Instructional Design (#1055-001322)
By Invitation Only
CONTENT TYPE: RESEARCHER
MISSION HILLS
8:30 AM - 10:00 AM

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
DIY Task Trainers and Moulage (#1055-000055)
CONTENT TYPE: OPERATIONS SPECIALISTS
ROOM 15A

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Educational Scholarship in Simulation: An Introduction to MedEdPORTAL (#1055-000416)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 11B

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Entertrustable Professional Activities in Medical Student Simulation (#1055-000564)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 10

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Escape Room: Build Your ‘Room of Errors’ (#1055-000840)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
CARDIFF

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Gas, Pearls, and Diamonds: The Application of Debriefing Frameworks (#1055-000328)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
BALLROOM 6B

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Implicit Bias Training: Increase Workplace Relational Capacity (#1055-001083)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 15B

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Improve Debriefing Skills Through Peer Observation and Feedback (#1055-000407)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
BALLROOM 6D

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Improvisation Skills That Improve Empathy Scores (#1055-000679)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
POINT LOMA

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Inspired Faculty Development Driven By The Evidence! (#1055-000432)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
BALLROOM 6F

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Integrate Interprofessional Simulation into Your Quality Improvement Program (#1055-000379)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 16A

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Nursing Actions In Leadership (N.A.I.L): A Simulated Leadership Game (#1055-000839)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
VISTA

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
OB ACLS for Low-resource Settings (#1055-001199)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 16B
Regional Simulation Workshops Coming to Your Area! Presented by ASPE, INACSL and SSH

Save the date for April 24, 2020, in Columbia, South Carolina.

Additional dates to be announced. Watch your email and SSH’s social media pages for details.
8:30 AM - 10:00 AM

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
SP RIOT: Recruitment, Interviewing, Onboarding, and Training (#1055-000425)
CONTENT TYPE: OPERATIONS SPECIALISTS
BALBOA

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Standardized Patients: Recruit, Screen, and Train (#1055-001236)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
CATALINA

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Start a Business: Lessons Learned from Simulation Entrepreneurs (#1055-000685)
CONTENT TYPE: INNOVATOR
MARINA BALLROOM F

HOT TOPICS SESSION
Temas de Actualidad (español) (#1055-001326)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
MIRAMAR

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (90 MINUTES)
Trainee Evaluation: Checklists, Global Rating Scales, Milestones (#1055-000801)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 9

LEARNING LABS
VirtaMed AG: A New Generation of Ultrasound Simulation
CONTENT TYPE: LEARNING LAB
ROOM 5B

10:00 AM - 10:15 AM

COUCH CONVERSATIONS
Couch Conversation: How to Build a STEM Program (#1055-001349)
CONTENT TYPE: INNOVATOR
COUCH #1: MEZZANINE

10:30 AM - 11:30 AM

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (60 MINUTES)
Acting and Actors in the Simulation Theater (#1055-000893)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
LA COSTA

PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)
Analysis of Technical, Operational, and Managerial Roles in Healthcare Simulation (#1055-000847)
CONTENT TYPE: OPERATIONS SPECIALISTS
ROOM 3

PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)
Are we Disaster Ready? Christchurch Shootings Lessons Learned (#1055-000616)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
BALLROOM 6C

PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)
Benchmark to Support System Change: Simulation Centers as Learning Organizations (#1055-001208)
CONTENT TYPE: ADMINISTRATOR
POINT LOMA
PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)
Bring Staff Together for an Interprofessional Experience (#1055-0000506)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
MARINA BALLROOM F

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (60 MINUTES)
Experts as Learners: Procedural Skills Training for Faculty (#1055-000977)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 7A

PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)
Build Resilience with Simulation: Practical Approaches to a Better System (#1055-000277)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
BALLROOM 6F

PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)
HRO & SIM: Does HRO Fit into the Curriculum? (#1055-000413)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 16B

PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)
Carnival Disaster: Interprofessional Education via Mass-casualty Simulation (#1055-000776)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
BALBOA

PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)
In Situ: Strategies to Maximize Clinical Impacts (#1055-001187)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
MISSION HILLS

PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)
Combat Safety Culture Threats: Hubris, Hierarchy and Misrepresentation (#1055-000450)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 16A

PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)
INCOMING! Unexpected Neonate in the Adult ED (#1055-000102)
CONTENT TYPE: OPERATIONS SPECIALISTS
BALLROOM 6E

PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)
Integrate EHR and Automated Medication Dispensing into Simulation-based Experiences (#1055-000861)
CONTENT TYPE: ADMINISTRATOR
ROOM 9

PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)
Entrustable Professional Activities Assessment in Medicine and Pharmacy (#1055-000096)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 14A

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (60 MINUTES)
Learner Contact Hours: What Does it All Mean? (#1055-000596)
CONTENT TYPE: ADMINISTRATOR
ROOM 4
10:30 AM - 11:30 AM

**PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)**
Manage a Standardized Patient Program: Perspectives from Novices to Experts (#1055-000488)
CONTENT TYPE: ADMINISTRATOR
ROOM 7B

**HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (60 MINUTES)**
Mass Casualty and Reverse Triage: Learn Through Sim! (#1055-001105)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 8

**LEARNING LABS**
MedVision LLC: Learning Workshop with the Legendary Leonardo
CONTENT TYPE: LEARNING LAB
ROOM 5A

**HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (60 MINUTES)**
Meet IPE Competencies Through Debriefing (#1055-000476)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 10

**PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)**
OR Surgical Counts: Where Did It Go? (#1055-000513)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 11A

**PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)**
Perfused Cadavers: Building a Program and Lessons Learned from two Training Hospitals’ Experiences (#1055-001340)
CONTENT TYPE: ADMINISTRATOR
ROOM 11B

**PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)**
Professional Development Solutions (#1055-000436)
CONTENT TYPE: ADMINISTRATOR
CARDIFF

**PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)**
Public Health Issues: Simulation for Student Education (#1055-000185)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
BALLROOM 6B

**PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)**
SIMPLIFIED GUIDE for Designing Your Simulation Research Study (#1055-000107)
CONTENT TYPE: RESEARCHER
ROOM 1A

**PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)**
Simulation Impact on HCAHPS: An Interactive Panel Discussion (#1055-000282)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
ROOM 18

**HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (60 MINUTES)**
Staff Retention Through Simulation-based Remediation (#1055-000419)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
CATALINA
PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)
Staffing for Simulation: The Simulation Teaching Unit (STU) (#1055-001028)
CONTENT TYPE: ADMINISTRATOR
C ROOM 15A

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (60 MINUTES)
Transform Training: Deliberate Practice Across the Simulation Spectrum (#1055-000318)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
C ROOM 14B

PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)
Stand Out! How to Write A CV, Get Hired, & Stay Hired (#1055-000414)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
C ROOM 2

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (60 MINUTES)
Wellness Strategies for Simulation Teams (#1055-001181)
CONTENT TYPE: ADMINISTRATOR
C ROOM 17A

PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)
Strengthening S.A.N.E (Sexual Assualt Nurse Examiner) Education (#1055-000714)
CONTENT TYPE: INNOVATOR
M MIRAMAR

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (60 MINUTES)
Transform Training: Deliberate Practice Across the Simulation Spectrum (#1055-000318)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
C ROOM 14B

PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)
Suspension of Disbelief Among Nursing Students (#1055-000701)
CONTENT TYPE: RESEARCHER
C BALLROOM 6D

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (60 MINUTES)
Wellness Strategies for Simulation Teams (#1055-001181)
CONTENT TYPE: ADMINISTRATOR
C ROOM 17A

PANEL PRESENTATION (60 MINUTES)
Systems Integration: How to Execute In Situ Simulation (#1055-000237)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
C ROOM 1B

HANDS-ON WORKSHOP (60 MINUTES)
Three Unique Partnerships Enabled by a Multi-purpose Sim Theater (#1055-000682)
CONTENT TYPE: INNOVATOR
C ROOM 15B

11:45 AM - 12:45 PM
PLENARY SESSION
Wednesday Plenary Session and Closing Keynote with Victoria Brazil - Translational Simulation: Targeting Competency, Culture, or Community? (#1055-001383)
CONTENT TYPE: EDUCATOR
C EXHIBIT HALL C

Victoria Brazil is an emergency physician and medical educator. She is Professor of Emergency Medicine and Director of Simulation at the Gold Coast Health Service, and at Bond University medical program. She also serves as a faculty member with the Harvard Macy Institute.
Train Smarter with CAE Healthcare’s Augmented Reality Solutions Powered by Microsoft HoloLens

Mixed reality in healthcare training delivers breakthrough experiences in learning like never before. As the worldwide training partner of choice in making healthcare safer, CAE Healthcare innovates with cutting-edge solutions.

CAE delivers best-in-class educational content through the immersive environment of augmented reality. Learners can engage with elevated holograms of anatomy to develop an accelerated understanding of the physiology of a patient in multiple clinical scenarios. The result is a shortened learning curve, improved skills acquisition and stronger knowledge retention.

The Microsoft HoloLens augmented reality application for CAE Healthcare is intuitive and easy-to-use. With realistic and immediate visual and physiological feedback, learners quickly master the skills of high-quality patient care.

Learn more about CAE Healthcare’s technologically-advanced training solutions at caehealthcare.com

Your worldwide training partner of choice
Welcome to the world’s largest exhibition for healthcare simulation professionals – IMSH 2020 EXPO!

This is your opportunity to explore the latest innovations in healthcare simulation. Many exhibitors offer hands-on demonstrations so you experience, first-hand, what’s new. More than 120 exhibitors from around the WORLD are expecting you. And, complimentary lunch is provided in the hall on Monday and Tuesday.

Enhance your learning by attending one or more of the Learning Labs. Offered on Sunday through Wednesday and hosted by exhibiting members of the SSH Corporate Roundtable, this added educational opportunity showcases products and services to you, the leaders in the field of healthcare simulation. Learning Labs are free for attendees. See page 32 for a detailed list of topics and times.
Sunday
Experience the opening day as the IMSH EXPO comes alive with energy. Be one of the first inside following the Ribbon Cutting Ceremony at 3:00 PM. Stay for the Grand Opening reception in the hall from 4:30 PM – 7:00 PM. Come celebrate 20 years of IMSH with so many companies who have helped us reach this milestone!

Monday
Monday’s EXPO schedule offers 7.5 hours of face-to-face time with exhibitors. There is also a reception in the exhibit hall in the evening from 4:00 PM – 6:00 PM.

Tuesday
This is the final day of the EXPO. Make your last rounds and visit with the experts in simulation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXPO HOURS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JAN 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 PM – 7:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30 PM – 7:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAN 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30 AM – 6:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 AM – 1:30 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 PM – 6:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAN 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30 AM – 3:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 AM – 1:30 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 PM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3-Dmed has manufactured laparoscopic training systems and anatomical training models for over 20 years. They are used by educators, doctors and medical device companies around the world for FLS Skills practice (and beyond), instrument demonstration and much more!

3BS Scientific is the worldwide leader in medical and healthcare education. With a presence in more than 100 countries, our strong global reputation is a result of our commitment to delivering the best quality, value and service to our customers. We are dedicated to continually advancing our range of innovative tools and training solutions.

7-Sigma Modular High Fidelity Trainers are unparalleled in attention to details crucial to realistically simulating human patients. 7S_ Trainers pair faithful replication of appearance, weight and biomechanics with modular construction supporting an expandable portfolio of age, gender, BMI, ethnicity, and pathological configurations.

Accurate S.r.l. consists of a professional team with unique expertise on international health scenario, capable of integrating scientific research, engineering design and implementation of innovative solutions in health and medical education. Accurate provides innovative simulation solutions in the ventilation, ultrasound, OB-GYN and IVF field.
AbSim trains to and provides objective documentation of competence in the skill of abdominal palpation. AbSim provides multi-modal feedback while guiding learners to achieve, and examiners to assess, key abdominal palpation skills, including proper coverage and depth of palpation, and detection of inflamed organs, guarding and rebound tenderness.

Adam,Rouilly has been serving medical education worldwide for over 100 years with products which offer quality, realism and durability, designed and manufactured in the United Kingdom. We will be showcasing our full range of part task trainers and look forward to welcoming you onto our booth to discuss your medical education requirements.

ArchieMD is an innovative medical education company that creates a wide variety of products including 3-D animations, Simulations, and AR applications.
#1129

Association of Standardized Patient Educators (ASPE)
222 S. Westmonte Drive, Suite 111
Altamonte Springs, FL 32714
407.774.7880
www.aspeducators.org

ASPE is the international organization of simulation educators dedicated to:
- Promoting best practices in the application of SP methodology for education, assessment and research.
- Fostering the dissemination of research and scholarship in the field of SP methodology.
- Advancing the professional knowledge and skills of its members.

#128

ATI Nursing Education
11161 Overbrook Road
Leawood, KS 66211
800.667.7531
www.atitesting.com

ATI Nursing Education is the leading provider of online instruction, remediation, analytics, and consulting solutions that deliver superior learning outcomes, enhance faculty effectiveness, and support the growth of nursing programs across the country.

#1104

Avkin
113 J & M Drive, Floor 2
New Castle, DE 19720
302.562.2110
www.avkin.com

Evolve to the next generation of simulation, Avkin specializes in wearable simulation technology maximizing hybrid simulation. If you are looking for the highest fidelity in simulation utilizing live people and technology will maximize every simulation experiences. Visit our booth for more information on affordable simulated participants programs.

#1033

Berale of Teldan Group
PO Box 18094
Tel Aviv, N/A 6118002
Israel
972.361.17542
www.simboost.com

Berale is a software company which develops Video-based learning systems, such as SimBoost - for managing simulation centers, and ClassBoost for lecture capturing.

#1107

Biomed Simulation, Inc.
9939 Via Pasar
San Diego, CA 92126-4559
614.378.0895
www.biomedsimulation.com

Biomed Simulation is focused on developing the most accurate, high fidelity cardiopulmonary simulator system. Our flagship simulator, Califia has built-in digital models that invoke reflexes responding accurately to various interventions like heart-lung bypass, Ventricular Assist Devices or ECMO (Extra Corporeal Membrane Oxygenation).

#603

B-Line Medical, a Laerdal Company
1300 19th Street NW, Suite 100
Washington, DC 20036
888.228.3838
https://blinemedical.com

B-Line Medical focuses on the capture, debriefing, and assessment of healthcare training and clinical events. We specialize in the delivery of robust, yet easy-to-use web-based solutions that have helped over 500+ hospitals, medical schools, and nursing programs in 35+ countries operate and manage their training and QI programs more effectively.
#836

**BioMojo LLC**

101 Bannerman Lane  
Cary, NC 27519  
919.345.0155  
https://biomojo.com/

BioMojo creates integrated software and hardware solutions for improving healthcare delivery. Solutions include augmented/mixed reality, wearable biometric sensors, computational biology and game-based modeling and simulation.

---

#627

**Body Interact**

Instituto Pedro Nunes  
Take the Wind, Ed.D  
Coimbra, N/A 3030-199  
Portugal  
91 96.98273  
www.bodyinteract.com

Body Interact provides a complete system for clinical education through virtual patients built with artificial intelligence and augmented reality. We accelerate critical thinking and decision-making in medical and nursing education, setting a new standard in clinical skills development and patient safety.

---

#137

**Boise State University School of Nursing**

1910 University Drive  
Boise, ID 83725  
208.426.1336  
www.boisestate.edu/healthsciences-simulation/shcp/

Boise State offers an online Healthcare Simulation Certificate. This nine credit hour interprofessional program offers a combination of two completely online courses and one hybrid course that includes a three day on-campus visit for an intensive training experience at the accredited Boise State College of Health Sciences Simulation Center.

---

#1132

**BreakAway Games**

11311 McCormick Road, Suite 400  
Hunt Valley, MD 21031  
410.316.9200  
www.breakawaygames.com

BreakAway Games a recognized leader in design, development & deployment of virtual case-based sims for learning & assessment. We are a full service studio with demonstrated expertise incorporating learning theory, human factors, & cognitive engineering into the HealthCare sims we create for Education, Training and Assessment clients, globally.

---

#813

**Breakthrough Learning**

412 NW Couch Street, Suite 302  
Portland, OR 97209  
888.802.6808  
https://fridaynightattheer.com

Move people from silo thinking to systems thinking with our team-learning simulation game. An engaging and memorable half-day learning experience, Friday Night at the ER® is used to teach essential skills and improve team performance. Use it with leaders at all levels and across professions in group sizes of 12-200+.

---

#119

**BT Inc.**

A-313, 140, 140, Tongil-ro, Deogyang-gu  
Goyang-si, Gyeonggi-do,, N/A 10594  
Korea, South  
82.51.903.1144  
www.btinc.co.kr

To be a leading company to respect human life and improve the quality of life, BT Inc. was established to develop and supply the high-quality medical education simulator. “BT” stands for “Best Technology”, which shows our goal to create a “Better Tomorrow” by leading biomedical engineering technology.
CAE Healthcare delivers healthcare training solutions to physicians, nurses, clinical educators, emergency responders and military organizations around the world. Visit the CAE Healthcare booth to learn about our advanced patient, imaging and interventional simulators, curriculum and center management solutions.

CATHI GmbH
Weinheimer Str. 62
Mannheim, DE 68199
Germany
49 621 71 32 95 60
www.cathi.de/en/home-page
Endovascular Simulation Technology

CEDARS SINAI
127 S San Vicente
Los Angeles, CA 90036
424.315.4420
www.cedars-sinai.org/education/simulation.html
Cedars Sinai Women’s Guild Simulation Center provides education to over 20,000 people annually. The program is accredited by the Society for Simulation in Healthcare, American College of Surgeons and Endorsed by the ASA. An ISO9001:2019 QMS Assured Service.

Center for Medical Simulation
100 First Avenue
4th Floor, Suite 400
Boston, MA 2129
617.726.3034
https://harvardmedsim.org
At CMS we conduct workshops utilizing simulation for clinicians, healthcare educators and managers at our site in Boston Massachusetts and around the world. We also consult with healthcare systems on their simulation efforts, perform medical device usability studies and continue to initiate an array of leading edge healthcare simulation activities.

Charles River Analytics Inc.
625 Mount Auburn Street
Cambridge, MA 2138
617.491.3474
www.cra.com
Charles River Analytics conducts leading-edge AI, robotics, and human-machine interface R&D, to create custom solutions for your organization. We have a stellar track record developing successful solutions for Government and commercial clients across a diverse collection of markets—defense, medical technology, transportation, and training.

Clinical Expo
1504 Bay Road
Miami Beach, FL 33139
424.488.6055
https://medilazer.net
Clinical expo provides medical solutions for a variety of industries and delivers the safest most effective products. Our products carry the most advanced innovative technology in order to help our partner clinics to notably increase their revenue by offering a larger variety of treatments and services.
#116
Crises Research Center - HybridLab inc.
Eiveniu 4-512
Kaunas, N/A 50103
Lithuania
917.720.3334
www.hybridlab.com

More than 20 years of experience in the medical training field. Medical training leader in Lithuania and Northern Europe. During the timeframe partnered with USA, UK, EU leading Universities, Medical Schools, Health Organisations, GOV and NGOs, Military. Creator of Semi-Autonomous simulation training environment.

#1026
DiaMedical USA Equipment LLC
7013 Orchard Lake Road
Suite 110
W Bloomfield, MI 48322
248.855.3966
www.diamedicalusa.com

DiaMedical USA is the #1 source for equipment and supplies for healthcare education. We are the creator of Loaded Crash Carts and Loaded Jump Packs and are the exclusive provider of SimServerRx dispensing systems and SimUSuit obesity trainers. We specialize in new and reconditioned equipment, offering cost effective solutions for any budget!

#815
Drexel Master of Science in Medical and Healthcare Simulation
245 N. 15th Street
Suite 2108, NCB 2nd Floor
Philadelphia, PA 19002
215.762.4661
www.drexel.edu

The Master of Science in Medical and Healthcare Simulation program is a unique, part-time, program that is the first of its kind to offer advanced training in simulation teaching, curriculum design, and research. This degree program will prepare healthcare professions to advance their careers and become leaders in experiential learning.

#908
Dynasthetics
3487 W. 2100 S., Suite 300
Salt Lake City, UT 84119
801.484.3820
www.dynasthetics.com

Dynasthetics manufactures and distributes the VitalsBridge which links your simulated patient (low- or high-fidelity manikins or standardized patients) with any modern patient monitor. This means simulated data can be displayed on the same monitors that clinicians will use daily in the workplace.

#226
ECHO HEALTHCARE INC
4715 Spinnaker Drive
Bradenton, FL 34208
941.730.0619
www.echosimulation.com

Echo Healthcare is a simulation company focused on saving lives through innovation, education and technology. We are proud to partner with Lifecast Body Simulation and iSimulate as we redefine fidelity. We offer the only industry simulator agnostic service plan, MeLiSA for all of your simulators.

#219
Education Management Solutions
436 Creamery Way, Suite 300
Exton, PA 19341
610.701.7002
www.simulationiq.com

High impact simulation drives high impact results! From single exercises to national programs, SIMULATIONiq is a one-stop shop for virtual or hands-on multi-disciplinary training. Leverage data to improve outcomes, streamline operations, and maximize return on investment. Now supports HIPAA-ready telemedicine, advanced competency mapping and more.
Epimed
13958 Diplomat Drive
Dallas, TX 75234
972.373.9090
www.epimed.com/
Epimed is a development, design, manufacturing and distribution company focusing on standard and unique solutions, with an emphasis on outcomes and safety. We’ve been creating specialty devices in Regional Anesthesia and Pain for over 40 years. We will be featuring products including our Genesis™, Thoraxis™, and Spinalis™ Injection Simulators.

Ford AV
4800 West Interstate 40
Ford AV
Oklahoma City, OK 73128
800.654.6744
www.fordav.com
Ford AV’s Medical Integration Group specializes in Standardized Patient and High-Fidelity Simulation Training Integration for the Healthcare Industry. Our solution-based designs are agnostic to training software platforms and tailored to each learning institution’s operation standards.

eTrainetc, LLC
7652 Palm Aire Lane
Sarasota, FL 34243
941.217.5786
www.etrainhealthcare.com
eTrainetc, LLC offers a case-based micro-simulation platform allowing learners to interact with limitless virtual scenarios, make decisions, and confirm their critical thinking skills, knowledge application, and confidence levels. eTrain’s platform includes an authoring tool that allows the user to design, edit, and customize micro-simulation.

Foundation for Healthcare Simulation Safety
12 Ginley Road
Walpole, MA 2081
508.380.4532
https://healthcaresimulationsafety.org
The Foundation for Healthcare Simulation Safety a 501-C3 not-for-profit organization, as it has been established solely to promote education and safe practices for healthcare simulation programs.

FLASIC - Federación Latinoamericana de Simulación Clínica en Seguridad del paciente A.C
Manufactura 50 int 24
Parque del Álamo, Álamos 3era sección
Querétaro, N/A 76160
Mexico
15 24422261711
www.flasic.org
FLASIC, the Latin American Healthcare Simulation Federation reunites all the societies of the region under one same mission, to share and promote the knowledge and advances in healthcare simulation toward the best ethical practices, ensuring better outcomes for the patients and their families.

Gaumard Scientific
14700 SW 136th Street
Miami, FL 33196
305.971.3790
www.gaumard.com
Gaumard provides simulation solutions for health care education, offering maternal, neonatal, emergency, nursing, respiratory and life support simulators and Tetherless “Care in Motion” simulation technology.
#1035
GEOTAR Manufacturing LLC
42/1 Bolshoy Blvd, Room 1098, 3rd floor, room 1098, Skolkovo Innovation Center
Moscow, N/A 143026
Russia
79 164.84.3914
www.leonardo-dental.com
The R&D department of our company has developed a unique hybrid dental simulator, called “Leonardo” that tracks intervention of dental instruments in teeth models and performs objective assessment of the completed procedures in real time.

#811
Health Scholars
8471 Turnpike Drive
Suite 250
Westminster, CO 80031
United States
303.815.1854
www.healthscholars.com
Our future ready platform includes clinical screen-based and virtual reality training, plus simulation design, management, delivery and measurement tools. An effective, scalable training solution for improving clinical confidence and patient safety.

#536
GIGXR
1318 Pacific Avenue
Venice,, CA 90291
61 401.00.7393
Http://gigxr.com
GIGXR is a US based VC backed company focussing in xR content particularly in the healthcare simulation market

#634
Health Care Engineering Systems University of Illinois Urbana Champaign
1206 W Clark Street
Room 1265, CSL Studio
Urbana, IL 61801
217.244.4675
www.healtheng.illinois.edu
Providing solutions to healthcare challenges through engineering. We are advancing the field of healthcare engineering by discovering answers to some of the most pressing questions of our time. We work with the healthcare industry to achieve better performance through data science, simulation and education, and smart health technologies.

#120
i-Human Patients by Kaplan
630 Valley Mall Parkway, #626
E. Wenatchee, WA 98802
727.421.6452
www.i-human.com
i-Human Patients by Kaplan is a healthcare education technology company that provides interactive, scalable e-learning solutions to promote quality, cost-effective care. Our cloud-based simulated patient encounters rapidly and fully develop users’ most critical cognitive competencies – patient assessment and diagnostic reasoning.

#203
IngMar Medical, LLC
5940 Baum Boulevard
Pittsburgh, PA 15206
800.583.9910
www.ingmarmed.com
IngMar Medical is committed to help raise the quality of patient care through the use of breathing simulators, lung models, & test lungs. IngMar Medical’s products are used to develop new respiratory therapy products, ensure the quality and safety of respiratory therapy products, & train clinicians to achieve the highest level of patient care.
Innosonian America LLC
50 Broad Street
Carlstadt, NJ 07072
551.227.3231
www.innosonian.us

Manufacturer of award winning ‘Brayden’ CPR training systems.

Inovus Medical
Unit 14 Wharton Street
St Helens, N/A WA9 5AA
United Kingdom
+44 (0) 1744 752 952
www.inovus.org

Inovus Medical design and manufacture a range of highly affordable, accessible and functional medical and surgical simulation products. Founded in 2012 by a medical student and psychology graduate Inovus revolutionised the delivery of surgical simulation by manufacturing the world’s first and most affordable range of laparoscopic simulators.

Intelligent Ultrasound North America, Inc.
12600 Deerfield Parkway
Suite 100
Alpharetta, GA 30004
678.524.8131
www.intelligentultrasound.com

Intelligent Ultrasound formerly MedaPhor, produces and manufacturers the most accurate and complete ultrasound simulators in the marketplace.

Interact Solution
4080 McGinnis Ferry Road
Suite 1308
Alpharetta, GA 30005
678.358.1916
www.interactsolution.com

Interact Solution is a turnkey AV Video Solution provider for live coaching and debriefing. We provide for both Live Stream and Recorded Video for evaluation and coaching. Enhance your medical video simulation scenarios and accelerate learning proficiencies with real-time or recorded interactions. Please come visit our booth to learn more.

International Nursing Association for Clinical Simulation and Learning (INACSL)
110 Horizon Drive, Suite 210
Raleigh, NC 27615-4927
919.674.4182
www.inacsl.org

The International Nursing Association for Clinical Simulation and Learning is the global leader in transforming practice to improve patient safety through excellence in healthcare simulation.
**INVIDIA Medical**
Carl-Benz.Str. 28
Emmingen-Liptingen, DE 78576
Germany
+49 (0) 7465929830-0
www.invidia-medical.de

INVIDIA Medical presents the future of simulation with the most natural life-like simulation systems. Based on a unique synthetic substrate that simulates realistic surgical indications, authentic clinical procedures for Urology, Endo-Urology, Laparoscopy and Hysteroscopy can be performed using real surgical instruments and devices.

**iSimulate**
43 New Scotland Avenue, Mc 25
Albany, NY 12208
518.261.1700
www.isimulate.com

iSimulate provides smart simulation solutions that are used by organizations around the world. Our mantra is simple – we use the best of current mobile technology to create products that are more realistic, cost effective, and easier to use than traditional solutions. Train anywhere at any time with our flexible simulation systems.

**JC3—Johnson County Community College**
12345 College Boulevard
Overland Park, KS 66210
913.469.2712
www.jccc.edu/SAFinger

SAFinger is a new product for testing blood glucose levels. The SAFinger can be used with a simulator or standardized patient. The model is filled with simulated blood glucose solution that allows testing to be completed using your glucometer. The patented product is owned by Johnson County Community College Foundation—JC3 Innovations.

**KbPort**
882 Butler Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15223
412.487.4663
www.kbport.com
Simulation Software

**Khalifa University**
Sheikh Rashid Bin Saeed Street
Abu Dhabi, N/A 127788
United Arab Emirates
97 125.01.9360
www.ku.ac.ae

The newly-established Khalifa University of Science and Technology (KU) combines three institutions and now boasts the first postgraduate MD programme in the UAE.

**Kitware**
1712 US 9, Suite 300
Clifton Park, NY 12065
518.371.3971
www.kitware.com

Kitware is a software research and development company specializing in open source tools. Our team of software and imaging experts develops cross-platform algorithms and custom software for researchers, product developers, and clinicians. Our interactive simulation applications include surgical planning, physiology modeling, and image analysis.

**Kognito**
135 West 26th St, Floor 12
New York, NY 10001
212.675.9234
www.kognito.com

Kognito is a health simulation company that believes in the power of conversation to change lives. We are pioneers in developing research-proven, role-play simulations that prepare individuals to lead real-life conversations that result in measurable changes in social, emotional, and physical health.
The development of astonishingly lifelike models for training makes a significant contribution to improving medical care. Koken continues to develop educational medical models which garner the highest evaluations from medical professionals worldwide. They contribute to ongoing improvement of medical techniques in various treatment situations.

Kyoto Kagaku America Inc.
3109 Lomita Boulevard
Torrance, CA 90505-5108
310.344.0555
www.kkamerica-inc.com

Kyoto Kagaku America Inc. is a medical simulation, ultrasound and radiological phantom and educational training supply & device company.

Laerdal Medical
167 Myers Corners Road
Wappingers Falls, NY 12590
845.297.7770
www.laerdal.com

For over 50 years, healthcare providers and educators have trusted Laerdal to offer products, services and solutions that help improve patient outcomes and survivability. By supporting the advancement of resuscitation science, improving medical education and strengthening the chain of survival in communities worldwide, we help you save more lives.

Lecat’s Ventriloscope, LLC
164 West Avenue, Suite 132
Tallmadge, OH 44278
888.772.6626
www.ventriloscope.com

Put abnormal sounds on standardized patients? ! Think what you could do with OSCE’s to KNOW your students will recognize important abnormal sounds! Great for teaching large classrooms or groups as well. We are THE first and THE best with the largest sound library including adult AND pediatric sounds. Don’t use less reliable bluetooth devices.

Level 3 Healthcare
955 E Javelina Avenue, Suite B106
Mesa, AZ 85204
480.892.1071
www.level3healthcare.com

Level 3 Healthcare is an expert Audio Visual consulting team, made up of Simulation Operations Managers, EMT’s, and Simulation Educators. We specialize in the designing, engineering, education, and training for simulation centers in the United States. Level 3 Healthcare is also the only US distributor of SIMStation, recording & debriefing software.
#419

**Limbs & Things Inc.**

12127 Apache Avenue
Savannah, GA 31419
912.629.0357
www.limbsandthings.com

Limbs & Things is a leading developer and manufacturer of medical simulation training products for Clinical Skills, Women’s Health and the Surgical specialties. Recognized globally for our superior and comprehensive product offering, our trainers provide a realistic hands-on learning experience for academic and clinical professionals.

#110

**Maximum Fidelity Surgical Simulations, LLC**

1605 E. Broadway Avenue
Suite 300
Columbia, MO 65201
224.245.9384
maximumfidelitysurgicalsimulations.com

MFSS offers a pulsatile pump (envivoPC™) and patented fluid formulas that make perfused cadavers mimic heart function and replicate life-like circulation so they function like live patients, which allows the military, medical device companies, academic institutions, and allied health groups to greatly enhance their research and training programs.

#136

**Mayo Clinic Multidisciplinary Simulation Center**

200 First Street SW
Rochester, MN 55905
507.266.0684
https://college.mayo.edu/academics/simulation-centers

Mayo Clinic Multidisciplinary Simulation Centers Minnesota, Arizona, Florida

#106

**MedAffinity**

1400 Village Square BLVD, Suite 3, #509
Tallahassee, FL 32312
850.322.8728
www.medaffinity.com

MedAffinity provides innovative, intuitive, and powerful electronic health records software for training the next generation of medical professionals. MedAffinity harnesses the full capability of data-driven computing to deliver powerful data capture and speed the documentation process, with the specific needs of education in mind.

#635

**Medical Shipment**

8060 Saint Louis Avenue
Skokie, IL 60076
847.253.3000
www.medicalshipment.com

Medical Distributor: Supplies, Equipment, Nursing Kits. Exclusive Distributor for Pyxis MedStation Authorized Dealer for Alaris Infusion Pumps

#827

**Medical-X**

Schiedamsedijk 77
Rotterdam, N/A 3011EM
Netherlands
31 103.41.5927
www.medical-x.com

MEDICAL-X is a Dutch company based in Rotterdam, the Netherlands, specialized in robotic patient simulators for medical teaching and training. ADAM-X is the male patient simulator designed for practicing skills and providing medical assistance in case of emergency. NENASim is the world’s most realistic baby simulator.
MedicFX
607 New North Road
Kingsland
Auckland, N/A 1021
New Zealand
0064 21522423
www.medicfx.com
Realistic medical training models and manikin face overlays.

MEDICOR LAB
3275 chemin de l’Industrie
Suite 236
Saint-Mathieu-De-Beloeil, QC J3G0M8
Canada
438.499.5761
www.medicor-lab.com
Welcome to MEDICOR LAB MEDICOR LAB is a company specialized in simulation products for medical training. We have innovative products made of MedicSkin that give a unique realism to the different fields related to the health such as: Hospitals; Fire Services; Army; Schools and training; Paramedics; Medical centers; and Laboratories.

MedVision, LLC.
6555 Sanger Road
Orlando, FL 32827
407.961.1330
www.medvisiongroup.com
You can’t solve a problem on the same level it was created. We at MedVision want to share our vision for the future of medical simulation. We create unique solutions and innovative technologies in hopes of pushing the envelope of realism and functionality for all educational needs. Creating innovations for life, one simulation at a time. Stop by and meet our Team!

Mentice
820 W Jackson Blvd, Suite 250
Chicago, IL 60607
540.272.5764
www.mentice.com
Mentice is the world leader in software and hardware simulation solutions for endovascular therapies. Our solutions help healthcare professionals acquire, retain, and enhance their procedural skills driving improved productivity and outcomes.

Mock Medical, LLC
Box 269
Terril, IA 51364
712.845.6777
www.mockmedical.com
Simulated Surgical Instruments. COMPLETE lab set up from floor to ceiling. Including supplies and furniture!

Nasco Healthcare
16 Simulaids Drive
PO Box 1289
Saugerties, NY 12477
800.431.4310
http://nascohealthcare.com
At Nasco Healthcare, our mission is to prepare frontline healthcare workers to be ready to deliver optimal patient outcomes, whenever and wherever they are called. We deliver hyper-realistic, reliable, affordable simulation solutions that enable our everyday heroes to be at their best, the moment they are called upon.
National Training & Simulation Association
2101 Wilson Blvd, Suite 700
Arlington, VA 22201
703.247.9473
www.trainingsystems.org

National Training & Simulation Association (NTSA) provides the training, simulation, related support systems and training services industries a focused, formal organization to represent and promote their business interests in the market place. NTSA is a proud affiliate of National Defense Industrial Association (NDIA).

Noldus offers complete observation labs to record video, emotions, heart rate, skin conductance and behavior. The Observer XT for coding and analysis, FaceReader for expression analysis, and Viso the new multi-video recording suite we can integrate in your medical simulation research.

North American Rescue Simulation
35 Tedwall Court
Greer, SC 29650
813.997.0254
www.tommanikin.com

North American Rescue Simulation (formerly ITTS) manufactures high fidelity trauma simulators designed for use in austere environments. Product line includes human, canine, helicopter and patient monitoring simulators along with a whole host of environmental simulation devices.

Northern Digital Inc. (NDI)
103 Randall Dr
Waterloo, ON N2V 1C5
Canada
519.884.5142
www.ndigital.com

NDI is a global leading innovator and manufacturer of advanced 3D measurement technology systems, with over 45,000 installations worldwide. For over 35 years, our optical measurement and electromagnetic tracking solutions have been trusted by the world’s foremost organizations and institutes in medicine, industry, simulation, and academia.

QUANTUM, the only competency validation system! For orientation, annual competencies, educational initiatives, and incorporates educational learning, critical thinking theories and measures all domains of learning. Customizable, which includes scheduling, testing, and reporting.

Operative Experience provides the world’s only fully operable, hands-in-the-body simulators that deliver a true-to-life operative experience for mastering emergency obstetric procedures—from C-Section and Postpartum Hemorrhage to an Emergency Hysterectomy.
ORSIM by Airway Simulation Limited

21a Ranui Road
Remuera
Auckland, New Zealand, 1050
New Zealand
642.197.7399
www.orsim.co.nz

The ORSIM® bronchoscopy simulator lets users learn in a safe virtual environment of adult or pediatric, normal or difficult airways. A replica bronchoscope and exceptional graphics make ORSIM® a unique learning experience. This all-in-one portable trainer is carried with ease and set up in minutes. ORSIM® - the modern tool for airway competency.

OtoSim Inc.

555 University Avenue, Room 8436
Toronto, ON M5G 1X8
Canada
647.792.7735
www.otosim.com

OtoSim Inc is a leader in otoscopy and ophthalmoscopy simulation systems. This year we will be showcasing our new cloud-based simulation products; OtoSim Educators Portal™, OtoSim Mobile™ and OphthoSim Mobile™ to complement our featured classroom simulators, OtoSim 2™ and OphthoSim™.

Oxford Medical Simulation

201 Borough High Street
London, N/A SE1 1JA
United Kingdom
739.368.7212
https://oxfordmedicalsimulation.com

Oxford Medical Simulation deliver virtual reality medical simulation. Using VR headsets, learners can practice in true to life clinical scenarios - interviewing, examining, investigating and treating patients while managing their team and resources. Learners then receive debrief, personalised feedback and performance metrics.

Pacific Research Laboratories/Sawbones

10221 SW 188th Street
Vashon, WA 98070
206.463.5551
www.sawbones.com

SAWBONES inspires confidence through practice by creating the world’s best medical procedure simulation models. We collaborate with our customers to invent, design and manufacture bone and soft-tissue models that help doctors learn and improve their skills and help medical device makers showcase the unique advantages of their products.

Paradigm Medical Systems

PO Box 80007
Portland, OR 97280-1007
971.570.4244
www.paradigmmedicalsystems.com

Paradigm Medical Systems is the North American Distributor for Model-med International. Model-med products are anatomically correct OB/GYN task trainers manufactured using a unique flesh-like material that is durable and easy to clean. Model-med customers find these mannequins produce the most realistic training experience available.

PCS

75 N Woodward Avenue, Num 83815
Tallahassee, FL 32313
415.854.3858
www.pcs.ai

PCS designs and develops PCS Spark for Clinical Interview Training. Leveraging the PCS Communication Engine, learners are able to ask a variety of questions to their patient and they will respond in the context of the medical interview.
Phokus Research Group
12225 World Trade Drive
Suite T
San Diego, CA 92128
203.613.1694
www.phokusresearch.com

For more than 10 years, Phokus has been serving America and its allies by manufacturing innovative, high quality products, developed by our Nations Heroes for our Hero Citizens. The company principally operates through its three primary segments: Medical Kitting, Wound Simulation, and Third-Party Logistics.

Pocket Nurse®
610 Frankfort Road
Monaca, PA 15061
800.225.1600
www.pocketnurse.com

Pocket Nurse® is a leading manufacturer and distributor of medical supplies and equipment for simulation and healthcare education. A nurse-owned-and-operated company, Pocket Nurse has been a trusted partner in nursing, EMS, pharmacy and allied healthcare education since 1992. For more information, visit www.PocketNurse.com.

Polhemus
40 Hercules Drive
Colchester, VT 05446
802.655.3159
https://polhemus.com/

Polhemus, the global leader in high-fidelity motion tracking, announces their latest product, VIPER™, making its debut to the medical community at IMSH. With more than 45 years of experience, Polhemus offers a variety of systems and sensors, used in healthcare applications for both training and real world applications around the world.

PolyUnity Inc
22A Brownrigg Place
St. John’s, NL A1E2V3
Canada
709.691.6026
www.polyunity.com

We are a small medical simulation startup who specializes in designing and developing low cost 3D printed sim models.

Psychology Software Tools
311 23rd St Ext
Suite 200
Sharpsburg, PA 15215
412.449.0078
www.pstnet.com

The MRI Simulator provides a realistic approximation of an MRI scanner, including lights and sounds. Acclimate participants and train staff in a controlled environment for a fraction of the cost of MRI scan time. The simulation environment can be enhanced with Siemens and GE Mock Head Coils, as well as a real-time head motion tracking system.

PureMedSim Technology Group
33-68 Carr
Toronto, ON M5T1B7
Canada
416.838.7268
www.puremedsim.com

PureMedSim Technology Group Inc. is leading the market of specialized screen-based simulators thanks to its unique technology of screen-based real-time digital simulation of the vital processes of organs and systems in the human body. The products we develop meet most high expectations of both educators and learners.
Remedy Simulation Group
410 E Walnut Street, Suite 8
Perkasie, PA 18944
267.884.0684
www.remedysim.com

Remedy Simulation Group provides contract design and manufacturing services along with branded physical simulation training products direct to the medical education market. Remedy’s innovative products help those studying nursing and other disciplines develop the essential skills needed for success by providing tactile, realistic scenarios.

SECTRA AB
Teknikringen 20
Linköping, N/A 58330
Sweden
+57 3043787719
www.sectra.com

Driven by knowledge and passion, our vision is to contribute to a healthier and safer society. Sectra successfully develops and sells cutting-edge solutions in the expanding niche segments of medical IT and cybersecurity—a combination that makes us unique.

Shadow Health, Inc.
201 SE 2nd Avenue, Suite 201
Gainesville, FL 32601
800.860.3241
https://shadowhealth.com

Shadow Health® is an educational software developer of web-based Digital Clinical Experiences™ designed to augment courses for nursing students and allied health education programs.

SIM Medical B.V.
Wattstraat 7a
Sassenheim, 2171TP
Netherlands
31 630.57.8970
www.sim-medical.com

SIM-Medical is medical simulation company that is headquartered in the Netherlands and is engaged in the development, integration and sustainment of advanced technology training products. Our high end haptic feedback based medical training solutions create the highest fidelity training realism.

Sim*Vivo
30 Albee Lane
Essex, NY 12936
518.963.7640
www.sim-vivo.com

Sim*Vivo provides a variety of complete learning systems for the acquisition of basic surgical skills to a level of proficiency. In addition, we offer a large inventory of simulation supplies at a reasonable cost. Complimentary guides and videos are available with all of our learning systems.

SIMCharacters
Ruedigergasse 10
Vienna, N/A 3021
Austria
43 69919689878
www.simcharacters.com

SIMCharacters develops paediatric simulators to improve the medical care of critically ill children. SIMCharacters’ High Emotion Preterm Simulator Paul enables medical teams to train how to handle critical neonatal emergencies under highly realistic conditions.
SimGHOSTS: The Gathering of Healthcare Simulation Technology Specialists
7181 N Hualapai Way
Suite 130-925
Las Vegas, NV 89166
702.529.9299
www.simghosts.org
SimGHOSTS, aka The Gathering Of Healthcare Simulation Technology Specialists, is an international US-based 501(c)(3) non-profit organization dedicated to supporting individuals and institutions operating medical simulation technology and spaces through: hands-on training events, online resources, and professional development.

Simulab Corporation
13001 48th Avenue S
Seattle, WA 98168
206.297.1260
www.simulab.com
Simulab is dedicated to replicating human anatomy and building realistic, affordable and easy-to-use training tools for medical professionals, that help save lives. For over 25 years we have been the world leader in soft tissue simulation. With one touch you’ll see our tissues look, feel, ultrasound suture and bleed like real human tissue.

Simulated Surgical Systems
780 Montague Expressway
Suite 308
San Jose, CA 95131
562.217.7813
www.simulatsurgical.com
Simulated Surgical Systems, LLC is a pioneer in the development of simulation for robot-assisted surgery. Our goal is to provide safe, practical, and efficient robot-assisted surgery training to novice surgeons, thus reducing surgical error and making robot-assisted surgical education feasible.

SimX VR
521 Del Medio Avenue, #101
Mountain View, CA 94040
916.616.8771
www.simxar.com
SimX makes VR sim software that’s wireless, multiplayer, and cross-platform. It’s used by Stanford, Purdue, Mayo, Northwestern, the USAF, and many others to train MAs, medics, nurses, physicians, and more. Completely customized cases, powerful moderating tools, and highly realistic encounters (with no drop downs or menus) make SimX best in class.

SonoSim, Inc.
1738 Berkeley Street
Santa Monica, CA 90404
818.370.0012
www.sonosim.com
SonoSim, Inc. is dedicated to improving and transforming medical care by serving as a global leader in ultrasound education and training. With its staff of leading ultrasound educators, instructional designers, content editors, scientists, and software developers, SonoSim has created the easiest way to learn ultrasonography.

Stanford - Center for Advanced Pediatric and Perinatal Education (CAPE)
1265 Welch Road
MC: 5415 Medical School Office Building
1st Floor-West Wing
Stanford, CA 94305
650.724.5307
https://cape.stanford.edu/
The Center for Advanced Pediatric and Perinatal Education (CAPE) at Stanford was founded in 2002 and has been a world leader in using simulation and debriefing to improve the Safety, Efficiency and Effectiveness of patient care. “We SEE simulation differently.”
Stealth Simulation
PO BOX 824863
Pembroke Pines, FL 33082
786.309.4884
www.stealthsimulation.com

Stealth Simulation™ was born out of the need to increase the fidelity of standardized patient physical examination. Thanks to our extensive background and experience in medicine, engineering, and software development, our innovative solutions improve medical simulation while maintaining the highest degree of realism of virtual patient encounters.

Stratasys
9600 W. 76th Street
Suite 108
Eden Prairie, MN 55344
952.937.3000
www.stratasys.com

Stratasys 3D Printing solutions empower doctors, researchers and medical device manufacturers to get products into clinical use faster, develop better therapies, and personalize care like never before. Stratasys can help you enhance clinical outcomes and economic value at every step in the health care delivery value chain.

Surgical Science, INC
7831 Bush Lake Road E
Suite 100
Minneapolis, MN 55439
952.457.8704
https://surgicalscience.com

Training without putting patients at risk, this is why we exist – to give surgeons a platform to train the fundamental technical skills of keyhole surgery before entering the operation room. For 20 years, Surgical Science has been committed to providing state-of-the-art medical training VR simulators that focus on ease of use and validation.

SurgiReal Products, Inc
995 N Wilson Avenue
Loveland, CO 80537
970.818.7060
www.surgireal.com

SurgiReal specializes in creating realistic and accessible surgical training products to improve the confidence of patients, students, and instructors.

Swemac Simulation AB
Cobolgatan 1
Linkoping, N/A 58335
Sweden
+46 13 374030
www.swemac.com

Swemac Simulation AB - Practice makes perfect! By using our orthopaedic simulator systems TRAUMAVISION and ARTHROVISION, you can achieve improved clinical outcomes, reduced costs, and ultimately - improved patient safety.

SynDaver Labs
8506 Benjamin Road
Tampa, FL 33634
813.600.5530
www.syndaver.com

SynDaver’s high-fidelity med-sim models are made from patented materials that mimic live tissue. Our skills trainers teach airway management, tracheal intubation, adult cric, thoracostomy, cannulation, catheterization, anastomosis, incisions, suturing, and use of stapling and adhesives—all made to look, feel and behave like live tissue.
#112
The Apprentice Corporation
123 Main Street
Chicago, IL 60610
855.445.7444
www.TheApprenticeDoctor.com
The Apprentice Corporation develops and markets various basic simulation course-kit combos. The "Your Simulation Lab in a Box" concept has been very popular among a wide range of medical professional students. We offer various courses in Aseptic technique, Suturing, Phlebotomy and Basic Surgical skills.

#210
The Chamberlain Group
1100 Military Road
Kenmore, NY 14217
413.528.7744
www.thecgroup.com
The Chamberlain Group produces anatomically accurate medical models that capture the consistency and response of living tissue, providing the best alternative to animals and cadavers for training in new devices and procedures. Our custom anatomy is recognized worldwide for its superior visual and experiential realism.

#1100
The Debriefing Academy
934 Main Street
Great Barrington, MA 1230
403.969.7422
www.thedebriefingacademy.com
The Debriefing Academy offers learning experiences designed to enhance the impact of debriefing conversations within your organization. Our courses help you fuel understanding, transform your workplace, and forge the future generation of leaders within your teams.

#1119
The Surgery Studio, LLC
40 Discovery Ridge Boulevard SW
Calgary, AB T3H5T8
Canada
469.207.6425
www.TheSurgeryStudio.com
Our full body surgical simulators have been custom designed and hand crafted to give highly realistic visual and tactile feedback. Our patients come with individual stories and as they travel the world as "medical tourists," the details of their history become more fascinating and increasingly complex. The goal: get your team to crack the code.

#231
ThinkMedConsulting
3124 S Parker Road
#A2-268,
Denver, CO 80014
702.330.0567
thinkmedconsulting.com

#108
Tobii Pro
11625 Custer Road
Suite 110-371
Frisco, TX 75072
703.738.1310
www.tobiipro.com
Tobii Pro helps businesses and science professionals gain real insights into human behavior with world-leading eye tracking solutions and services. Tobii Pro Insight, our research consultancy, conducts attention based studies helping organizations make better business-critical decisions.
#1012

**Touch of Life Technologies**

12007 Sunrise Valley Drive  
Suite 400  
Reston, VA 20191  
720.505.2822  
[www.toltech.net](http://www.toltech.net)

Come experience our VR, dissection table and student software for anatomy, clinical imaging and pathology based on Visible Human Project® data and patient scans. From the Sectra Table to the VH Dissector software, we have solutions for small group and self-study along with features for full curriculum integration and development.

#1115

**Trauma Simulation Group**

Unit 11, 17 Elmsfield Road  
Midvale, WA 6054  
Australia  
+61 409678056  
[www.traumasim.net](http://www.traumasim.net)

#901

**TraumaFX Solutions, Inc.**

12635 E. Montview Boulevard, Suite 350  
Aurora, CO 80045  
800.200.7465  
[www.traumafx.net/home](http://www.traumafx.net/home)

TraumaFX develops innovative medical simulation training technologies that improve survivability of traumatic injuries and support the Continuum of Care. Our high-fidelity, ruggedized human and canine simulators deliver a powerful, lifelike experience for trainees while enabling exercises to be held in any environment.

#801

**Trucorp**

1250 Harris Bridge Road  
Anderson, SC 29621  
752.509.5748  
[www.trucorp.com](http://www.trucorp.com)

TruCorp have over 15 years’ experience within the medical simulation market. TruCorp have designed, engineered and produced a wide variety of training manikins for airway management, trauma training, ultrasound, paediatric procedural skills and patient monitoring software.

#234

**UbiSim**

33 warringstown road  
Lurgan, NIA BT66 7hh  
United Kingdom  
16 172.75.2220  
[www.ubisimvr.com](http://www.ubisimvr.com)

UbiSim is the first VR training platform entirely dedicated to nursing. UbiSim immerses learners in an environment with lifelike patients while they develop communication, decision making & clinical reasoning skills. UbiSim’s powerful editor allows nursing educators to create their own immersive scenarios. All scenarios are completely customizable.

#1005

**University of Alabama at Birmingham**

1250 Guy St Suite #600  
Montreal, QC H3H 2L3  
Canada  
205.934.3529  
[www.uab.edu/sim](http://www.uab.edu/sim)

The Master of Science in Healthcare Simulation will help you improve patient outcomes and maximize your organization’s investment in simulation. Our curriculum includes sim design, leadership, and quality improvement. The online program offers flexible options with only one on-campus visit. Check out our competitive tuition rates.
#319

**University of Miami Gordon Center for Simulation & Innovation in Medical Education**

1726 9th Avenue S
SHPB 550AA
Birmingham, AL 35294-1212
305.243.6491
www.gcrme.miami.edu

For 50 years, the University of Miami Gordon Center for Simulation & Innovation in Medical Education has pioneered simulation technology, developing proven training systems used for multiprofessional healthcare education worldwide. These include the Next Generation Harvey, the Cardiopulmonary Patient Simulator, and the UMedicine e-learning programs.

#132

**V4EMS (SmartMan®)**

1120 N.W. 14th Street
1st Floor
Miami, FL 33136
805.288.7328
www.smartman.biz

V4EMS Provides SmartMan® medical simulations and manikins, ranged from training for resuscitation, airway, sedation, CPR skills on adult and infant. All products integrated with big data, digital, haptic technologies, yet low cost and easy to use.

#933

**VATA**

16155 Sierra Lakes Parkway
Suite 160210
Fontana, CA 92336
503.651.5050
www.vatainc.com

VATA manufactures and distributes skills trainers to help clinical staff gain confidence while learning suture skills, ultrasound access, starting IV’s, managing central lines and IVADs, performing bone marrow biopsy procedures, staging of pressure injuries and wound dressing techniques including negative pressure wound therapy. Stop by to see.

#235

**Vcom3D, Inc.**

308 S. Sequoia Parkway
Canby, OR 97013
United States
407.459.8580
http://vcom3d.com

Vcom3D is a leader in providing immersive games and blended reality learning. We develop authentic content using research-based behavioral and physiological models, engage the learner in immersive game play, assess performance in realistic simulations, and enable continuous improvement of learning outcomes.

#937

**Veralta Group, LLC**

12124 High Tech Avenue, Suite 250
Orlando, FL 32817-8382
603.316.1232
https://veraltagroup.com

COSIM-TSS is an innovative, patent-pending invention resulting from a collaboration of Medical Simulation professionals. Within minutes, one person can transform an elegant conference table with secured equipment storage into a simulation lab.

#218

**VirtaMed AG**

270 Jenckes Hill Road
Smithfield, RI 2917
813.661.4341
www.virtamed.com

VirtaMed is the world leader in high-fidelity virtual reality simulation for training of minimally invasive diagnostic & therapeutic interventions in orthopedics, urology, and OB/GYN. We also create customized simulators for medical associations & medical device companies using original instruments & anatomic models for realistic tactile feedback.
#1137
Virti
16144 Churchview Drive
Unit 101
Lithia, FL 33547
44 7765575684
https://virti.com

Virti’s mission is to make experiential education affordable and accessible for everyone. Virti uses virtual and augmented reality coupled with AI to transport users into difficult to access environments and safely assesses them under pressure to improve their performance.

#927
VRmagic Inc.
2450 Holcombe Boulevard
Houston, TX 77021
617.444.8761
www.vrmagic.com

VRmagic is leading provider of virtual reality simulators for training of medical students and doctors in ophthalmology. VRmagic simulators for medical education are Eyesi® Direct Ophthalmoscope for training retinal examinations and Earsi® Otoscope for examinations of the ear, both featuring a standardized curriculum and evidence-based assessment.

#1003
Wallcur, LLC
245 First Street
18th Floor
Cambridge, MA 2142
858.565.4366
www.wallcur.com

For over 45 years, Wallcur has been the leading innovator and provider of educational training products for the health care industry. As the originator of practice medication for simulation, our products allow instructors to create a safe and authentic training experience that is easily integrated into any new or existing curriculum.

#101
WISER
8525 Arjons Dr, Suite I
San Diego, CA 92126
412.648.6073
www.wiser.pitt.edu/default.asp

The Peter M. Winter Institute for Simulation, Education, and Research (WISER) is a world class multidisciplinary training and research facility. WISER is an institute of the University of Pittsburgh with a mission to conduct research and training programs utilizing simulation based education to provide a safer environment for patients of the UPMC.

#208
Wolters Kluwer
230 McKee Place
Suite 300
Pittsburgh, PA 15213
215.521.8300
www.lww.com

Wolters Kluwer Health is a leading global provider of information and point of care solutions for the healthcare industry. Our solutions are designed to help professionals build clinical competency and improve practice so they can make important decisions on patient care.

#834
Your Design Medical
2001 Market Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103
413.454.4436
www.yourdesignmedical.com

Designs and builds customizable simulation equipment, from suture pads to ultrasound phantoms and everything in between. Founded by a practicing physician with an engineering background, who believes simulation education should be available to everyone — and not at a ridiculous markup.
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## EXHIBITORS

### (BY BOOTH NUMBER)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Booth Number</th>
<th>Exhibitor Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>SurgiReal Products, Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101</td>
<td>WISER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102</td>
<td>International Nursing Association for Clinical Simulation and Learning (INACSL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103</td>
<td>Stanford - Center for Advanced Pediatric and Perinatal Education (CAPE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104</td>
<td>PolyUnity Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105</td>
<td>Polhemus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106</td>
<td>MedAffinity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107</td>
<td>3-Dmed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108</td>
<td>Tobii Pro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109</td>
<td>Simulated Surgical Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
<td>Maximum Fidelity Surgical Simulations, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111</td>
<td>JC3—Johnson County Community College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112</td>
<td>The Apprentice Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113</td>
<td>Remedy Simulation Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114</td>
<td>Accurate srl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116</td>
<td>Crises Research Center - HybridLab inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>118</td>
<td>Intelligent Video Solutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119</td>
<td>BT Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>i-Human Patients by Kaplan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126</td>
<td>Adtalem Global Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127</td>
<td>7-Sigma, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>128</td>
<td>ATI Nursing Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130</td>
<td>SimGHOSTS: The Gathering of Healthcare Simulation Technology Specialists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>132</td>
<td>V4EMS (SmartMan®)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>133</td>
<td>CATHI GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>135</td>
<td>Psychology Software Tools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>136</td>
<td>Mayo Clinic Multidisciplinary Simulation Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>137</td>
<td>Boise State University School of Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>202</td>
<td>PCS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203</td>
<td>IngMar Medical, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204</td>
<td>PureMedSim Technology Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205</td>
<td>Intelligent Ultrasound North America, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>206</td>
<td>Kognito</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>208</td>
<td>Wolters Kluwer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210</td>
<td>The Chamberlain Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>218</td>
<td>VirtaMed AG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>219</td>
<td>Education Management Solutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>226</td>
<td>ECHO HEALTHCARE INC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>227</td>
<td>ORSIM by Airway Simulation Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>229</td>
<td>Stealth Simulation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>231</td>
<td>ThinkMedConsulting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>232</td>
<td>Noldus Information Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>234</td>
<td>UbiSim</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Corporate Roundtable members are highlighted*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Company Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>235</td>
<td>Vcom3D, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>236</td>
<td>Clinical Expo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302</td>
<td>CAE Healthcare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>303</td>
<td>KbPort</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>310</td>
<td>Gaumard Scientific</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>319</td>
<td>University of Miami Gordon Center for Simulation &amp; Innovation in Medical Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>326</td>
<td>Mentice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>327</td>
<td>MedVision, LLC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>334</td>
<td>Inovus Medical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>335</td>
<td>Oxford Medial Simulation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>419</td>
<td>Limbs &amp; Things Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>427</td>
<td>SimX VR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>434</td>
<td>KOKEN CO., LTD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>435</td>
<td>National Training &amp; Simulation Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>436</td>
<td>Shadow Health, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>437</td>
<td>Interact Solution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>502</td>
<td>Laerdal Medical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>510</td>
<td>Simulab Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>519</td>
<td>Nasco Healthcare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>527</td>
<td>iSimulate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>534</td>
<td>Laparo Sp. z o.o.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>535</td>
<td>SIM Medical B.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>536</td>
<td>GIGXR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>537</td>
<td>North American Rescue Simulation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>603</td>
<td>B-Line Medical, a Laerdal Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>605</td>
<td>SIMCharacters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>619</td>
<td>Pocket Nurse®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>627</td>
<td>Body Interact</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>634</td>
<td>Health Care Engineering Systems University of Illinois Urbana Champaign</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>635</td>
<td>Medical Shipment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>701</td>
<td>3D Systems Simbionix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>711</td>
<td>Level 3 Healthcare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>719</td>
<td>Adam, Rouilly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>727</td>
<td>Kyoto Kagaku America Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>734</td>
<td>Charles River Analytics Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>735</td>
<td>Paradigm Medical Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>737</td>
<td>Sim*Vivo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>801</td>
<td>Trucorp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>811</td>
<td>Health Scholars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>813</td>
<td>Breakthrough Learning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>815</td>
<td>Drexel Master of Science in Medical and Healthcare Simulation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>819</td>
<td>Anatomage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>827</td>
<td>Medical-X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>834</td>
<td>Your Design Medical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>835</td>
<td>Innosonian America LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>836</td>
<td>BioMojo LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>837</td>
<td>MEDICOR LAB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>900</td>
<td>OtoSim Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1001</td>
<td>MOCK MEDICAL, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1003</td>
<td>Wallcur, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1005</td>
<td>University of Alabama at Birmingham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1008</td>
<td>Northern Digital Inc. (NDI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1010</td>
<td>INVIDIA Medical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1012</td>
<td>Touch of Life Technologies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1018</td>
<td>Surgical Science, INC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1019</td>
<td>SonoSim, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1020</td>
<td>SynDaver Labs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1026</td>
<td>DiaMedical USA Equipment LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1027</td>
<td>SECTRA AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1032</td>
<td>MedicFX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1033</td>
<td>Berale of Teldan Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1035</td>
<td>GEOTAR Manufacturing LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1036</td>
<td>ArchieMD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1037</td>
<td>Pacific Research Laboratories/Sawbones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1100</td>
<td>The Debriefing Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1101</td>
<td>FLASIC - Federación Latinoamericana de Simulación Clínica en Seguridad del paciente A.C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1102</td>
<td>Archetype Innovations/EHR Go</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1103</td>
<td>Ford AV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1104</td>
<td>Avkin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1107</td>
<td>Biomed Simulation, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1115</td>
<td>Trauma Simulation Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1117</td>
<td>Arch Virtual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1119</td>
<td>The Surgery Studio, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1121</td>
<td>Epimed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1126</td>
<td>Stratasys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1127</td>
<td>Phokus Research Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1129</td>
<td>Association of Standardized Patient Educators (ASPE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1131</td>
<td>Center for Medical Simulation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1132</td>
<td>BreakAway Games</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1133</td>
<td>Khalifa University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1134</td>
<td>Foundation for Healthcare Simulation Safety</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1135</td>
<td>CEDARS SINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1136</td>
<td>eTrainetc, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1137</td>
<td>Virti</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Corporate Roundtable members are highlighted*
SEE YOU NEXT YEAR IN NEW ORLEANS, LA USA!
THANK YOU FOR

CELEBRATING

20 YEARS WITH US!

Society for Simulation in Healthcare™